To whom it may concern,
What follows is public testimony data exported from the Xinjiang Victims Database (shahit.biz) on
Thu, 14 Nov 2019 11:46:03 +0000.
A total of 121 victims with the following criteria is considered:
List: From prolonged detention to prison
Excluding victims from pre-Chen Quanguo period
The vast majority of testimonies presented come with supplementary materials - video, audio,
pictures, and documents - the links to which are included here and which also may be consulted
by accessing the testimonies via the original interface at www.shahit.biz.
In compiling this information, all efforts have been made to faithfully and accurately convey that
which has been put forth by the testifier. In many cases, the information was imported from public
sources. In others, it was submitted to us directly by the testifier.
Despite our best efforts and most professional intentions, it is inevitable that some human error is
nevertheless present. Many testimonies were inputted by non-native English speakers and still
require proofreading. Finally, the majority of these testimonies have not gone through rigorous
corroboration and as such should not be treated as fact. We hereby leave the way in which this
data will be used to the reader's discretion.

Sincerely,

the shahit.biz team

2. Perhat Tursun (帕尔哈提·吐尔逊)
Chinese ID: 6530011969??????O? (Atush)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: art & literature

Testifying party
Darren Byler, an anthropologist at the University of Washington.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is my friend. I have also translated for him.

About the victim
Perhat Tursun is a leading Uyghur fiction writer, poet and cultural critic. His writing focuses on urban
alienation, Uyghur traditions and problems of human existence.

Victim's location
He had been living in Urumqi before. However, the current location is unknown, especially as he is
reported to have been sentenced.

When victim was detained
Detained on January 30, 2018. News that he had been sentenced were received in early October 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
Sentenced to prison.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
News of his detention first circulated via social media. It was later confirmed during visits by international

researchers in Urumqi.

Additional information
[This victim is included in the list of prominent detained Uyghurs, available at:
shahit.biz/supp/list_003.pdf]

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.

Supplementary materials
Darren Byler's video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hl-XjaQOYLs
Tahir Hamut's tweet: https://twitter.com/HamutTahir/status/1095358483166314497?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2_1.jpg
Entry created: 2018-09-21
Last updated: 2019-10-10
Latest status update: 2019-10-09

39. Sadir Eli (沙地克·艾力)
Chinese ID: 653021197109010219 (Atush)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Kizilsu
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
There is a total of four testimonies, two of which are from the victim's daughter, Adila Sadir (one via a
Facebook post and one as a direct submission, with some additional information conveyed via private
correspondence). There is also a testimony from Mahmut (Matt) Anwar, an Australian citizen and a cousin
of the victim, and from Mariya Muhammad - the victim's wife. Mariya and Adila both reside in Boston,
where they own an Uyghur restaurant.

Victim's relation to testifier
[see above]

About the victim
Sadir Eli is originally from Atush. After obtaining a higher education, he would work at the Atush People's
Bank, before going into private business. His official Chinese ID reports his name as "Sadiq", but this according to his daughter - is a bureaucratic mistake.
Address: Apt. 403, Entrance No. 2, Building No. 16, 181 Tuanjie Road, Tianshan District, Urumqi
(乌鲁木齐市天山区团结路181号16号楼2单元403号).

Victim's location
Despite being registered as an Urumqi resident, he was detained in a camp in Atush. More recently, he's
been transferred to prison (presumably in Atush as well).

When victim was detained
While there is slightly conflicting info in the different testimonies, there seems to be a rough consensus
that he was detained in June 2018. His daughter adds that he called her a day before the arrest to give her
the number of a person to contact in case something happened to him. They later learned that he was
transferred to prison in September 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to his daughter, the reason given for transferring him to prison was that he fasted during
Ramadan 2018.

Victim's status
In prison [presumably]. The last time his relatives are known to have visited him was in December 2018.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Through relatives in the region. Mahmut Anwar adds that he heard about the detention of his relatives
from relatives in Kazakhstan.

Additional information
Coverage by Boston's WGBH:
https://www.wgbh.org/news/local-news/2019/05/23/local-uyghur-restaurant-owner-speaks-out-i-should-fi
ght-for-my-father
The victim's trade company (registered in Atush City): https://www.11467.com/qiye/50462291.htm

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 19: We all have the right to make up our own minds, to think what we like, to say what we think,
and to share our ideas with other people wherever they live, through books, radio, television and in other
ways.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9R82X-gEXE
Testimony 1:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/matt.anwar.94/posts/1652
15541056462&width=300
Testimony 2:
https://web.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://web.facebook.com/adila.sadir/posts/216886772
9847618&width=500
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/39_1.jpg
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/39_5.jpg
company info (Mandarin): https://shahit.biz/supp/39_6.png
daughter shows victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/39_7.jpg

Entry created: 2018-10-08
Last updated: 2019-08-19
Latest status update: 2019-09-07

53. Ertai Sultanbekuly
Chinese ID: 654122196711141017 (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: nationalism, patriotism
Health status: unclear
Profession: art & literature

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+13+14: Victim's sister Nurgul Sultanbekqyzy, born on May 8, 1970, married with four
children; lives in Shonzhy county. ID: 037958347.
Victim's older brother Zhenisbek Sultanbekuly, born on January 10, 1964, Kazakhstan ID: 026262567. Has
a son and a daughter; lives in Shelek village of Almaty Region.
They moved to Kazakhstan from China in 2005 and obtained Kazakhstan citizenship in 2007.
Testimony 10: Gulmahan Koksubai, born on November 17, 1982; ID number is 033276429
Testimony 11: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976.
Testimony 12: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+13+14: brother
Testimony 10: unclear
Testimony 11: unclear
Testimony 12: unclear

About the victim
Ertai Sultanbekuly is a Chinese citizen, has two children. He taught Kazakh language and literature at a
school in China. He is a poet as well. He published a book in 2001 called "I'm with you". He is an amateur
composer and he writes lyrics for songs. He wrote a poem "The monologue of Uncle Nur" about
Nursultan Nazarbaev, President of the Republic of Kazakhstan, which was published in "Egemen
(Sovereign) Kazakhstan" newspaper on August 30, 2007. March 29, 2008, issue of Yili newspaper releases
an article about this in Chinese language and praises him of getting a Thank you letter from President
Nazarbaev.
He is very kind and helpful person and has earned the respect of the people around him let alone his

relatives.

Victim's location
67 Division(tuan), Shapshal (Chabuchaer) County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
Presumably May 25, 2018 as he has been out of touch since.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
His poem devoted to the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan and the Thank you letter from the
President might be the reason.

Victim's status
Update: He has allegedly been sentenced to 8 years.
Testimony 14: sentenced to 12 years

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
He sent a message to one of his relatives in Almaty via WhatsApp wondering if receiving a Thank you
letter from the president Nazarbaev was his fault. The message was addressed to Duken Masimhan, a
Kazakh scholar moved to Kazakhstan from China - "Two countries are in a good relationship, isn't it? If it
is possible I would like the message to be sent to Mr. Nazarbaev" it ends.

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1 (1): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PW_6I2P303s
Testimony 1 (2): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mdb-mGM964
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtVeKyivJyg
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKxUNCGy-xw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcW_VULUiYQ
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
Testimony 11+12: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 13: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlsuS_GBGcY
Testimony 14: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tBScbWDg6Ok
Entry created: 2018-10-10
Last updated: 2018-10-10

Latest status update: 2018-04-01

86. Nabigaly Asqarbek (那比哈力·阿斯克别克)
Chinese ID: 654125197310242611 (Kunes)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (3 years)
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Zaidyn Orazaqyn, born in 1979, came to Kazakhstan on August 8, 2017. He obtained
Kazakhstan Permanent Resident card not long ago.
Testimony 2: Rahymgeldi Zhanataliuly, born on May 10, 1988. His Kazakh ID number is 034779427.
Testimony 3-4: Tursynbek Sauletbek
Testimony 5+7: Zhadira Askerbekqyzy. She was born on April 11, 1987.
Testimony 6: Azatbek Muqai.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: brother-in-law
Testimony 2: brother-in-law
Testimony 3-4: unclear
Testimony 5+7: brother
Testimony 6: friend

About the victim
Nabigaly Askerbekuly was Imam of the Narat Central mosque. He was the member of the county level
standing committees of the people's congress. He had been working as an imam since 1998. He was one
of the three imams approved by the authorities to teach religion to the youth.
He was a respected religious figure from that region and used to attend high-level official meetings. He
has many photos where he shakes hands with Chen Quanguo, the Communist Party secretary of the
XUAR.

Born in 1973. Chinese passport: G32384773.
RFA: In 2015, he was commended as a "Model Religious Person" by Xi Jinping. According to a source in
Kazakhstan, the local government fabricated a video that shows Nabiqaly living peacefully at his home,
even though he is still detained.
Address: Narat Village, Kunes (Xinyuan) County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
[Presumably in Ili.]

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: He was detained twice. Firs time in September 2017, was released in December and
detained again in March 2018.
Testimony 2: He came to Kazakhstan on March 24, 2017 to attend his brother's funeral and he was put
into a camp on April 17, 2017. He was released after being detained for 20 days and was under house
arrest till March 2018 when he was sent to a camp again. That day the police came to his home and beat
him and took him to the camp forcefully.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 1: Unclear, some say because of the religious content on his phone.
Testimony 2: Accused of visiting Kazakhstan and reading Quran while he was in Kazakhstan. He had also
met the high officials to say they went too far when the central mosque in Narat was destroyed and
replaced with an entertainment venue.

Victim's status
earlier: He was allegedly released from the camp in October 2018 but the relatives could not contact him
personally to prove the news.
[G. A. Bunin: Serikzhan Bilash told me in January 2019 that he has not been released.]
Testimony 7: He was released from the camp in December 2018 and then was no news from him until
March 2019. In March, his wife contacted his relatives in Kazakhstan and informed them that he was
given 3 years in prison and asked them to stop appealing. He weighed 90 kilos until his detention and
now is allegedly become very thin.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
From his relatives

Additional information
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/mandarin/yataibaodao/shaoshuminzu/ql1-09092019064214.html

2009 Interview with Nabyqaly about his husbandry business:
http://news.sohu.com/20090903/n266424531.shtml
Mentioned as a "Model Religious Person":
http://www.xjmzw.gov.cn/news/ywjs/5110.htm
His name is listed among those in Ili who are banned from driving a vehicle:
http://www.xinyuan.gov.cn/info/1183/14438.htm

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDGnvuYZtck
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEPAKb5N_qc
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mb1PhZVo5sw
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vROY0sRI78w
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xpDPgS4l3M
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFQMMtkoZhc
Testimony 7:
https://web.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://web.facebook.com/100012011741023/videos/
620306575046395/&show_text=1&width=300
Entry created: 2018-10-14
Last updated: 2019-11-03
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

124. Ergali Ermek (叶尔哈力·叶尔买克)
Chinese ID: 654123198810052779 (Korghas)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: outside China
Detention type: released
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Most of the testimonies are from Nurgul Muratbek, the victim's ex-wife (wife at the time of his detention).
Others are given by Ergali Ermek, the victim himself, with some information also gleaned from media
reports.

Victim's relation to testifier
[see above]

About the victim
Ergali Ermek.
Former address in China: 91 Beizhangou Road, Sarbulaq Municipality, Korgas County, Xinjiang
(新疆霍城县萨尔布拉克镇备战沟路91号).
Chinese passport: E03048338. Kazakhstan residence permit: 036935288.

Victim's location
In Kazakhstan.

When victim was detained
He went to China on November 9, 2017 and was interrogated for a week in his home town of Sarbulak in
Qorgas County. A week later, he was transferred to the Yining City prison and was put into a camp on
November 23, 2017.
On April 5, 2018, he was taken to a court hearing and given a prison term of 3 years, with the verdict
officially stamped. However, on December 21, 2018, inspectors came and told the detainees that those
who had direct relatives in Kazakhstan could leave. Ergali was released on December 24, 2018, and would
make it to his home in Kazakhstan on January 20, 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Four "crimes" were given to the victim as he was sentenced: (1) being a pious Muslim, (2) having
WhatsApp on his phone, (3) having gone to Kazakhstan, (4) having a wife who wore a hijab.

Victim's status
Now back in Kazakhstan. He is struggling with some health issues that are believed to be the result of his
detention.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Nurgul mentions that Ergali called her twice from camp using the landline number +869913231002.
Ergali's report is an eyewitness testimony.

Additional information
Coverage by the Taiwan Reporter: https://www.twreporter.org/a/xinjiang-re-education-camps-truth (This
article talks about him as a citizen of Kazakhstan and also has Ergali reporting that he had to pay 2800
yuan for his studies in camp and an additional 250 for serum injections. He also says that he was tortured
in a tiger chair.)
Prior to finally releasing him to what would be 26 days of house arrest, the officials allegedly asked Ergali
three questions: 1. Do you want to live in Kazakhstan or in China? 2. Do you want to work in a factory? 3.
Do you want to reunite with your family in Kazakhstan?

Suspected human rights violations
Article 4: Nobody has any right to make us a slave. We cannot make anyone else our slave.
Article 5: Nobody has any right to hurt us or to torture us.
Article 7: The law is the same for everyone. It must treat us all fairly.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 20: We all have the right to meet our friends and to work together in peace to defend our rights.
Nobody can make us join a group if we don’t want to.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L361LQJiajc
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZI1n3iHa8YY
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8Ww4UYO-7g

Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvbFttOMgvA
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/124_5.png
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/124_6.jpg
Entry created: 2018-10-17
Last updated: 2019-10-02
Latest status update: 2019-09-22

133. Bahargul Muhtarqyzy
Chinese ID: 654221197305040425 (Dorbiljin)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: unclear
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+4+5+6+7: Duisenbek Nursydyq, born on November 4, 1974. Kazakh citizen, his Kazakh ID
number is 741104399070.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+4+5+6+7: spouse

About the victim
Bahargul Muhtarqyzy is a Chinese citizen. She has obtained Kazakhstan Permanent Resident card.
She moved to Kazakhstan with her family in 2013. She went to China on May 18, 2017.
She has 3 kids: Aisha Duisenbiqyzy, born in Kazakhstan, 4 years old, and Muradil Duisenbekuly and
Nuradil Duisenbekuly. They live with their father in Taldyqorgan.
Address: Dorbiljin(Emin) County, Tarbagatai (Tacheng) Region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture,
Xinjiang, China
Kazakhstan green card: 026686776.

Victim's location
Presumably in Tacheng.

When victim was detained
21 May, 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
G. A. Bunin: at the end of December 2018, I was able to confirm through a source who knows the testifier
that the victim has been transferred from camp to what is presumably house arrest.
Testimony 4: After her release, the Chinese government didn’t let her talk with her family.
Testimony 6: she is still "in jail", according to the testifier (April 20, 2019)
Testimony 7: She was transferred to a "jail" in January 2019 from the camp. The Chinese consulate in
Almaty phoned the testifier on January 25, 2019 and told him that she was still under investigation.
[judging by this information, it is more likely than she is in police custody]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
unclear

Additional information
This story is also mentioned in a story by the Telegraph
(https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/03/08/kazakh-citizens-lured-china-imprisoned-crackdown-musli
ms-reaches/):
Duisenbek Nursidik, 45, hasn’t seen or heard from his wife for nearly two years.
After moving with their three children to Kazakhstan in 2013, the couple returned to visit family and settle
affairs – Mr Nursidik and his kids had received Kazakh citizenship, and his wife had obtained a residency
permit.
Upon arrival, authorities collected biometric data from Mr Nursidik and his wife, and stalled his request
to cancel their Chinese household registration. Two security officials then said they needed to interrogate
his wife, Muktar Bakhargul.
“I asked why,” he said. “They just said they would contact me later, and forced my wife in a car and left.”
That was May 2017. Since then, Chinese authorities have only said that she was under investigation and
transferred to a prison without explanation.
Despite small wins as a single parent – Mr Nursidik has painstakingly figured out how to plait his
four-year-old daughter’s hair – he struggles to explain to his children where their mother has gone.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hda28ga_--s
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gR_CmSf8paA
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_VmCqhQ4Tg
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9WVU-Q5rEw
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kU3prFqD8s
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DpaqcJ0VAls
Testimony 7:

https://web.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://web.facebook.com/100012011741023/videos/
620306575046395/&show_text=1&width=300
Entry created: 2018-10-18
Last updated: 2019-06-20
Latest status update: 2019-04-20

143. Erkinzhan Tusipuly
Chinese ID: 6540241968??????O? (Tokkuztara)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Erzhan Aben, Sadyrzhan Anayat
Testimony 1+2+4: Seitmuhamet Shezimbek, born on April 7, 1976, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID
number is 040900759.
Testimony 3: Nurbaqyt Qozha, born on August 12, 1977 in Zhaosu county. Citizen of Kazakhstan since
2007.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-4: Relative

About the victim
Erkinzhan Tusipuly, imam (officially recognized) of the Akbastau sector of the Tikarik village. Had
government license to teach religion basics. Had 40-50 students.
DOB: 1968.

Victim's location
Presumably in/around the Tikarik (2nd sector) village in the Togiztarau (Gongliu) county of Xinjiang.

When victim was detained
Testimony 2: Summer 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 3: working as an imam.

Victim's status
Testimony 1: Serving an 18-year prison sentence.
Testimony 2: 25-year sentence.
Testimony 3: sentenced to 20 or 25 years in prison.
Testimony 4: Sentenced to 25 years after spending 2 months in detention.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Not stated.

Additional information
One of his students and Akbastau resident, Salamat, was also arrested and imprisoned.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzRwFrA6PdI
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pnYPR1mp3g
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68uM0jAfzl0
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3yLwwuRrXw
Letter of complaint to UN and rights organizations: https://shahit.biz/supp/143_1.pdf
Entry created: 2018-10-19
Last updated: 2018-10-19
Latest status update: 2019-02-18

147. Nursapa Sayizbek
Chinese ID: 6540221956??????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2017 - Sep. 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: critical
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+5+6+7+8+9+10+11: Quandyk (Kuldyke) Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated
to Kazakhstan and got Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 4: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+5+6+7+8+9+10+11: Father
Testimony 4: unclear

About the victim
Initial testimony: Name is Nursapa Sayzbek. He is a government licensed imam working at a mosque.
Works at military corps of number five company of number sixty-seven regiment of Qapqal County of Ili
Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture. He had cardiac bypass surgery in July 2017. In August 2017, came to
Kazakhstan to see his grandsons. After he went back to China in September 2017 he was arrested by
Chinese officials. In December 2017, he was released from reeducation camp because his disease was
increasing and everyday he was passing time very difficultly. He stayed in a hospital for twenty days after
that. In the end of December 2017, he was arrested from the hospital and sent to reeducation camp.
Nowadays he is staying at a reeducation camp in Qapqal County of Ili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture.
Kuandyk Nursapa went to Kazakhstan Government and International Organization about Human Rights.
He needs Chinese Government to release his father because he needs someone to take care of him.
Testimony from fifth video: He worked at the No. 7 company (not No. 5). Date of first surgery: June 20,
2017. Date of coming back to China: 20 August 2017. Day of first arrest: August 24, 2017. On October 20,
he had another cardiac bypass surgery, then after two weeks was put into re-education camp again. On
October 21 2018, the relatives received information that Nursapa has been sentenced for 8 years in
prison.
Address: 5th Company, 67th Production Corps/Jierenbulake town(捷仁布拉克镇), Chapchal Mongol
autonomous county

DOB: 1956.

Victim's location
Qapqal County, Ili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture

When victim was detained
August 24, 2017.
Testimony 10: first he was put into a re-education camp and then given prison term, being forced to do
heavy physical labour in prison.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
officiating a marriage in a mosque [from third video]

Victim's status
serving an 8-year prison sentence; he has had a total of three cardiac bypass surgeries

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear. Likely through friends/relatives.

Additional information
Testimony 9: the police gathered the testifier's relatives and asked them not to contact Quandyq Nursapa
anymore, and stated he was a dangerous person. Quandyq says he's just an ordinary person, he's not a
terrorist, what he wants is justice for his father and will never stop petitioning until his father gets
released from the prison.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jABA2DziFTs
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kELJhpy-i_o
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uqjdS3Yvq0
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOHJ0F0b5yo
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8_DlfKet6w
Testimony 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtLTJ8T4ON8
Testimony 11: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8he2r1mj9fc
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/147_1.png
Entry created: 2018-10-19

Last updated: 2018-10-19
Latest status update: 2019-02-03

167. Qaliolla Tursyn (哈力尤拉·吐尔逊)
Chinese ID: 652522194905040055 (Dorbiljin)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (20 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: challenging authority
Health status: critical
Profession: law

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Berikbol Muqatai came to Kazakhstan in 2003 and obtained Kazakhstani citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 2-9: Akikat Kaliolla was born on July 16, 1984; his ID number is 043035711.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: brother-in-law
Testimony 2-9: father

About the victim
Kaliolla Tursynuly (哈力尤拉·吐尔逊) worked as a legal consultant in Emin County, and is a retired cadre.
Address: Dorbiljin (Emin) County, Targabatai (Tacheng) Region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture,
Xinjiang, China
DOB: May 4, 1949. Chinese passport: E23021968.

Victim's location
[G. A. Bunin: on May 22, 2019, Akikat reported his father having been transferred to Yining Prison some
time back.]
Testimony 9: Akikat has heard that he is in Wusu prison.

When victim was detained
Testimony 6: March 15, 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention

Testimony 5: sentenced for "impeding state affairs"
According to Akikat, local authorities beat to death a 43-year-old ethnic Kazakh man named Zhumakeldi
at the beginning of March 2018, after which Zhumakeldi's relatives begged for Akikat's father to write a
complaint, which the latter did and sent to Beijing. However, the letter was intercepted and on March 15
the authorities detained the whole family.

Victim's status
G. A. Bunin: Akikat Kaliolla told me on January 25, 2019 that he had just learned that day that his father
had been sentenced to 20 years in prison.
Testimony 4: he has been suffering from liver cirrhosis and hypotension.
Testimony 6: Has long suffered from liver cirrhosis, heart disease, and rheumatic arthritis. He's also had
surgery done on his leg before for a comminuted fracture. Akikat fears that he may have passed away or
is critically ill, and that the sentence is an attempt to cover this up.
Testimony 8: While in detention, he only had steamed buns three times a day.
Akikat also says that his father was taken to the hospital in handcuffs in April 2018, before being taken
away again following treatment. There has been no concrete news since.
[G. A. Bunin: on May 22, 2019, Akikat announced having learned that his father was paralyzed from the
waist down and had been transferred to the Yining Prison, probably last year.]
Testimony 9: He was shackled the entire time in detention, with his cellmates having to help him with
everything (going to the toilet, eating, etc.) Because his teeth had all fallen out, the steamed bread he'd be
fed would need to be broken up and put into hot water first. His condition has only worsened after being
transfered to Wusu prison.
Testimony 10: Akikat has met two victims who were in the same detention center with his father and
according to them they witnessed cruelty to him when they were inside the facility: he was beaten up in a
dark room until he became unconscious at the age of 71 by the detention center staff. They asked him to
confess. After Kazakhstan government presented a note to the Chinese side, they started healing him
again.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Akikat Kaliolla's wife went to the Chinese consulate in Almaty and was told the news about the 20-year
sentence by the officials there.

Additional information
This family's story has also been featured in the AFP story:
https://www.yahoo.com/news/kazakh-families-torn-apart-chinas-xinjiang-crackdown-032511957.html
Global Voices has also covered Akikat's story:
https://globalvoices.org/2019/02/09/i-wont-stop-kazakh-man-seeks-justice-for-family-caught-in-chinas-xin
jiang-crackdown/

Coverage by the Apple Daily:
https://uat-xinjiangcamps.appledaily.com/%E5%B0%8B%E8%A6%AA%E8%80%85/%E9%98%BF%E9%BB%
91%E5%93%88%E6%8F%90-%E5%93%88%E5%8A%9B%E5%B0%A4%E6%8B%89/%E5%85%A8%E6%96%8
7

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p8k-5Hl9XRw
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v07V2AWXFQI
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N_VmCqhQ4Tg
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfNGFQXwXb8
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IA_2AoDz2c
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5h6Csf-wO8
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EG9Z39EaB8
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8Sy1W4iYiE
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqfgzYia0MI
Testimony 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjpqInGtRAU
Akikat's Facebook post:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/adoi.ka.1/posts/17833978
6474596&width=300
Testimony 6 (English subtitles): https://shahit.biz/supp/167_9.mp4
Entry created: 2018-10-23
Last updated: 2019-10-21
Latest status update: 2019-09-20

208. Serik Muqai
Chinese ID: 652524197210153412 (Shawan)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: critical
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+4: Farida Muqaiqyzy moved to Kazakhstan in 2004. Now she is a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 5: Zhamila Muqai.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+4: brother
Testimony 5: unclear, but likely brother

About the victim
Serik Muqaiuly is an officially approved Imam in a village. DOB: October 15, 1972.
Address: Shanghudi township (商户地乡), Sauan(Shawan) County, Tarbagatai (Tacheng) Region, Yili Kazakh
Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
In Tacheng, presumably.

When victim was detained
earlier: April 2018
Testimony 5: put in camp at the end of 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown, presumably for being an Imam

Victim's status
Previously at a re-education camp, with some time spent in the camp hospital as his health was in critical
condition.
Testimony 4: he suffers from diabetes and he needs constant hospital visits; they would take him to
hospital handcuffed
According to the victim's sister on July 16, 2019, she just recently learned that he was sentenced to 20
years in prison.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 4: he raised money to build a mosque and in 2018 the mosque was destroyed under the
pretext that it was too big for the village.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xu2ic-lKDiM
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGFWR_eD1Nc
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGsBaUM28Q4
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTxjK_lyjDk
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tn95lVYzYqE
Entry created: 2018-10-26
Last updated: 2019-07-16
Latest status update: 2019-07-16

217. Aqytzhan Batyruly
Chinese ID: 654223198206083419 (Shawan)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Turan Batyruly, born in 1988, obtained Kazakhstan citizenship in 2016.
Testimony 3: Zhumaqan Qasymbek
Testimony 4: Turarbek Buqarqan, born on October 25, 1988. ID number is 044341670.
Testimony 5: Parida Muqai, born on April 17, 1983.
Testimony 6: Qasira Muqai

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: brother
Testimony 3: unclear
Testimony 4: youngest uncle
Testimony 5-6: unclear

About the victim
Aqytzhan Batyruly was an Imam of the Ush Bulaq village (三个泉子村) in Sauan County. He had been
appointed by the local authorities.
He lived at Niuquanzi farm (牛圈子牧场), Zhalsay village (交勒萨依村), Alley 8, No. 3 in Sauan(Shawan)
County, Tarbagatai (Tacheng) Region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China.

Victim's location
In Tacheng, presumably.

When victim was detained
earlier: March 10, 2018
Testimony 5: December 2017.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
earlier: being an Imam and visiting Kazakhstan in 2017
Testimony 3: asking permission to build a village mosque

Victim's status
earlier + Testimony 6: in the re-education camp
Testimony 4: sentenced to 10 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sg_TQgKhDDY
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGsBaUM28Q4
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orND0xCru1g
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b2oT0hGJSs
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TOBJgMGtPM
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceAQx_gquxY

Entry created: 2018-10-26
Last updated: 2018-10-26
Latest status update: 2019-01-22

274. Fatima Bekinur
Chinese ID: 6540261989??????E? (Mongghulkure)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (7 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: The testifier Gulpash Bekinur is a Khazakstan citizen who emigrated from China in 2014.
Testimony 2: unclear
Testimony 4: Lezzat Belqozha

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3: Sister
Testimony 2: Daughter
Testimony 4: No known relation.

About the victim
Fatima Bekinur.
Address: Zhaosu County in the Ili Prefecture.
DOB: 1989.

Victim's location
Presumably in Zhaosu.

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: arrested on February 2018 and sentenced to 7 years in prison
Testimony 2: March 8, 2018 (sentenced to 7 years)

Testimony 4: March 8, 2018 (political education camp, then sentenced to 7 years)
RFA report: First sent to re-education camp in March 8, 2018. According to her father Bekinur, she was
later given a sentence of 15 to 25 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 2: for wearing Islamic clothing and visits to Kazakhstan.
Victims list (https://shahit.biz/supp/list_006.pdf): being a wife of an imam.

Victim's status
No information since arrest

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Testimony 1: The testifier's elderly parents live in Khazakstan with no financial support. The victim's two
little children are still in China and the testifier did not know their situation.
This victim is included in the lists of Zhaosu victims provided to Qazaq Uni
(https://qazaquni.kz/2018/09/28/90575.html) by Lezzat Belqozha, also available at:
https://shahit.biz/supp/list_005.pdf and https://shahit.biz/supp/list_006.pdf
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/mandarin/yataibaodao/shaoshuminzu/ql1-09092019064214.html

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tGwU5STne8U
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ydJbeEDN_c
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ameBI78WYBQ
Entry created: 2018-10-30
Last updated: 2019-11-03
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

286. Duisen Surauzhan
Chinese ID: 65402519730103??O? (Kunes)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: relative(s)
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+3+4+7: Baqytzhan Nurdaulet, born in 1966, came to Kazakhstan in 2005 and now is a
Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 5+6: Aqzholtai Baqytzhanuly, born on December 26, 1987, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-7: relative

About the victim
Surauzhan Duisenuly (possibly Duisen Surauzhan) has visited Kazakhstan several times and was about to
move there at the time of his arrest. He has three children.
Address: Qulzha(Yining) County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China.
DOB: January 3, 1973.

Victim's location
Xinyuan County, Ili Prefecture

When victim was detained
Testimony 6: put into a camp on July 25, 2018 and was sentenced to 20 years in prison on August 25,
2018 without any legal procedures.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
His son took a religious education for a week several years ago, that was the reason.

Victim's status
earlier and Testimony 6: in prison, earlier testimony saying 5 years, others saying 20
Testimony 5: in a camp.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DuDsUu9Jn8
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-LgrB7iCn0
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HueWMl9XGpo
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ZGyM-lMSk
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEx12n9JCjQ
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLdqKGwkJVY
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qX6UkDN13oI
Entry created: 2018-10-31
Last updated: 2019-09-11
Latest status update: 2019-01-23

287. Quandyq Tileuzhanuly
Chinese ID: 654021198411022515 (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2017 - Sep. 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+3+4+6+7: Baqytzhan Nurdaulet, born in 1966, came to Kazakhstan in 2005 and now is a
Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 5+8+9: Aqzholtai Baqytzhan

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+3+4+6+7: nephew
Testimony 5+8+9: cousin

About the victim
Quandyq (Quantai?) Tileuzhanuly, born in 1985 (according to earlier testimonies), was given 20 years of
jail term for visiting relatives in Kazakhstan and attending Friday Namaz. He was a herder.
Home address: Qulzha(Yining) County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
Prison in Xinyuan county.

When victim was detained
earlier: during the holy month of Ramadan in 2017
Testimony 5: put into a camp on July 25, 2017 and on May 5, 2018 was sentenced to 20 years in prison
just for visiting Kazakhstan.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
visiting his relatives in Kazakhstan and attending Friday Namaz.

Victim's status
in the prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Testimony 8: the victim’s parents saw him on Chinese state television as a prisoner in Xinyuan county.

Additional information
Testimony 6: his wife passed away, leaving his 7-year-old daughter without parents

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DuDsUu9Jn8
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-LgrB7iCn0
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HueWMl9XGpo
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ZGyM-lMSk
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLdqKGwkJVY
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qX6UkDN13oI
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbCy64Kx8XA
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLGgDW12ZyI
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDKBww1GNRw
Entry created: 2018-10-31
Last updated: 2018-10-31
Latest status update: 2019-01-29

298. Akbar Alipbai (艾克拜尔·艾力甫巴依)
Chinese ID: 654121197805102551 (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (17 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
earlier: not stated
Testimony 4-5: Baqytzhan Nurdaulet, born on March 30, 1966, moved to Kazakhstan in 2004 and now is a
Kazakhstan citizen. His Kazakhstan ID number is 032610095.
Testimony 6: Alimnur Turganbai (DOB: April 15, 1977)
Testimony 7: Bag’dar Orazg’aly, born on July 6, 1978 in Ghulja county, citizen of Kazakhstan since 2010.

Victim's relation to testifier
earlier: fellow-villager
Testimony 4-5: unclear
Testimony 6: relative
Testimony 7: friend

About the victim
Akbar Alipbaiuly.
Address: Qulzha(Yining) County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China
DOB: May 10, 1978. Chinese ID: 654121197805102551. Chinese passport: E67545383.

Victim's location
[Gulmira Abduali in interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: Zhana Turme jail in Kunes County.]

When victim was detained
March 2018. In June 2018, he was sentenced to 16 years and 10 months.
[Gulmira Abduali in interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: Detained on March 29, 2018, spent 3
months in Ghulja, then was sentenced to 17 years and transferred to Zhana Turme (prison) in Kunes
County. No written proof of the verdict as it was given orally.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
reading Quran
[Gulmira Abduali in interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: might also be due to his having good
relations with imams.]

Victim's status
in prison (17-year sentence)
[Gulmira Abduali in interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: serving his sentence. Relatives can talk
to him via a screen at local police station office.]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
A group of friends - Serik Dauitbek, Duisen Yrysbergen and Akbar Alipbaiuly have all received the same
sentence at the same time for the same reason.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCaJy3gSo3E
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-LgrB7iCn0
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZSsTOLtNGE
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HueWMl9XGpo
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ZGyM-lMSk
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxueBv4Dlh4
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCoEEmgnmMc
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/298_8.png
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/298_9.png
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/298_10.png
Entry created: 2018-11-01
Last updated: 2019-09-10
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

314. Sultan Aqyn (苏力唐·阿洪)
Chinese ID: 654121194602154294 (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (11 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
earlier+Testimony 8: Saulebek Sultan came to Kazakhstan in 2011 and now is a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 3-6: Baqytzhan Nurdaulet, born on March 30, 1966, moved to Kazakhstan in 2004 and now is a
Kazakhstan citizen. His Kazakhstan ID number is 032610095.
Testimony 7: Nauryzbai Sultanuly, citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
earlier + Testimony 7-8: father
Testimony 3-6: unclear

About the victim
Sultan Aqyn (苏力唐*阿洪) was born on February 15, 1946. Several years ago (2013) went on a pilgrimage
to Mecca with the permission of the local authorities. He was sent to the re-education camp in October
2017 and a few months ago (summer 2018) was given a three-year jail term.
Registered at Group 1, Mazha township’s husbandry team, Mazha township (麻扎乡), Yining county, Ili
Kazakh autonomous prefecture
[Saulebek Sultan to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: he's a farmer.]

Victim's location
[unclear since in prison]

When victim was detained
earlier: October 2017

Testimony 7: February 2018.
[Saulebek Sultan to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: Detained on February 26, 2018 for what should
have been a 15-day detention, but from which the victim didn't come back, being detained in a "camp".
Saulebek first heard rumors of victim being sentenced in April-May 2019.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
visiting Mecca

Victim's status
presumably in prison (Testimony 4: serving a 7.5-year term, Testimony 6: 9 years)
Testimony 7: apparently released in the end of 2018 (presumably put under house arrest) [Saulebek
Sultan to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: he was NOT released.]
[Saulebek Sultan to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: in prison, but sentence length is unclear. Victim's
wife can call him via a screen in the police station. The victim has some health issues, as he's missing one
kidney.]
Testimony 8: allegedly sentenced to 11 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Saulebek Sultan to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: hearsay from relatives, as the victim's wife cannot
talk about this.]

Additional information
[Saulebek Sultan to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: victim's wife - who's alone and under house arrest
- called Saulebek a week ago, from a police station, to tell him to stop appealing.]

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egY2TAx1y9o
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-LgrB7iCn0
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HueWMl9XGpo
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ZGyM-lMSk
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jctgbWZaslA
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izP4hm1PVog
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u2j00QbRk4
Azattyq coverage: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iij60hJ9lLM
Testimony 2:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/100012011741023/videos
/504099263333794/&show_text=1&width=450
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/314_8.png
testifiers with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/314_10.png

Entry created: 2018-11-01
Last updated: 2019-10-25
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

316. Baqytali Erbolat
Chinese ID: 6540021993??????O? (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Abdikerim Nurlan
Testimony 2: Berik Zhalgasbek

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: cousin
Testimony 2: unclear

About the victim
Baqytali Erbolat, who was an Imam, was sentenced a 25-year of jail term.
Address: Mazar Village, Qulzha(Yining) city, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
Testimony 2: in a prison in Xinyuan (Kunes) County.

When victim was detained
Testimony 2: taken to a camp on July 10, 2018. He's allegedly been sentenced to 25 years and now is in
Kunes/Xinyuan.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
being an Imam

Victim's status

in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egY2TAx1y9o
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDeCl7UrFzQ
Entry created: 2018-11-01
Last updated: 2018-11-01
Latest status update: 2018-07-01

349. Qurmanali Qusbolatuly
Chinese ID: 65????197911????O? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Quanyshnur Hamituly came to Kazakhstan in 2011. He is an Imam.
Testimony 2-3: Batyrgali Seisenuly moved to Kazakhstan in 2005.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: fellow-villager
Testimony 2-3: uncle

About the victim
Qurmanali Qusbolatuly was born in November 1979. He performs Muslim prayers five times each day.
Therefore he was detained in January 2018 and in July 2018 he was given a 16-year prison term.

Victim's location
Testimony 3: in a prison in Xinyuan County

When victim was detained
January 15, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
praying

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
heard from fellow-villagers

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egSuH498BVs
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfOmJUlA92I
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7iWHqdU8T0
Entry created: 2018-11-03
Last updated: 2018-11-03
Latest status update: 2019-02-14

352. Erbolat Nursapauly
Chinese ID: 6540241982??????O? (Tokkuztara)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Quanyshnur Hamituly came to Kazakhstan in 2011. He is an Imam.
Testimony 2: Seketai Esimbek, born on June 21, 1960.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: fellow-villager
Testimony 2: nephew

About the victim
Erbolat Nursapauly, born in 1982.

Victim's location
Togyztarau (Gongliu) County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
Testimony 2: put into a camp in April 2018 and later sentenced to 17 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
praying

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

heard from fellow-villagers

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egSuH498BVs
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=as7jO_LFyfM
Entry created: 2018-11-03
Last updated: 2018-11-03
Latest status update: 2019-02-07

377. Ayaz Matai (阿亚孜·马太)
Chinese ID: 654122198904111016 (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aigul Turdaken, Kazakhstani citizen, has been living in Kazakhstan since 2006
Testimony 2: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 5+9: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976
Testimony 6-7: Qudike Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 8: Gulmahan Koksubai, born on November 17, 1982; ID number is 033276429
Testimony 10: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Brother
Testimony 2: Cousin's friend
Testimony 5+9: unclear
Testimony 6-7: unclear
Testimony 8: unclear
Testimony 10: unclear

About the victim
Ayaz Matai (阿亚孜 马太), Kazakh, born on April 11, 1989. Address: Qapqal Xibe autonomous county
Jierenbulake Town (捷仁布拉克镇) 67th regiment 7th company no. 448. Chinese ID: 654122198904111016
[Testimony 1]; Ayaz Matai, lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps)

no. 67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture. [Testimony 2]

Victim's location
Unknown (jail)

When victim was detained
Arrested on 10 February, 2018 along with 15 friends from one WeChat group [Testimony 1]; February 10,
2018 [Testimony 2]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Accused for taking part in ‘missionary activities’. Sentenced for 13 years in re-education camp [Testimony
1]; Missionary activities [Testimony 2]

Victim's status
Serving a 13 year sentence

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
After his detention his wife Asemgul Altimbek was also arrested [Testimony 1]; Was part of a WeChat
friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited everyone to his house to
celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested along with 13 others and
sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on February 10, the authorities
tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the government building to watch
television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking place. As the relatives were locked
inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said 14 people inside a cotton factory,
organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education camp. [Testimony 2]

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nthOHhoSE58
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60

video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Entry created: 2018-11-05
Last updated: 2018-11-05
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

379. Nauryzbai Izbasar
Chinese ID: 654122198603211013 (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aigul Turdaken, Kazakhstani citizen, has been living in Kazakhstan since 2006
Testimony 2: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 5+7+9+10: Anarhan/Adilhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976.
Testimony 8: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Brother's friend
Testimony 2: Cousin's friend
Testimony 5+7+9+10: brother
Testimony 8: unclear

About the victim
Nauryzbai Izbasar, worked as an Imam. Lives in Qapqal Xibe autonomous county [Testimony 1];
Nauryzbai Izbasar, lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no. 67,
Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture. [Testimony 2]; born in March 1986
[Testimony 3]

Victim's location
Unknown (jail)

When victim was detained
February 6, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Along with 15 friends from one WeChat group, he was accused for taking part in ‘missionary activities’.
[Testimony 1]; Missionary activities [Testimony 2]

Victim's status
In re-education camp serving a 26 year sentence [Testimony 1]; Serving a 21 year jail sentence [Testimony
2]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unknown

Additional information
Gathered his friends from the WeChat group “Lucky Family” to celebrate his daughter’s birthday. Was
arrested along with 13 others and spent two months in re-education camp, after that they were briefly
released. The authorities then tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference”. As the relatives were locked
inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said 14 people inside a cotton factory,
organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education camp. Nauryzbay was sentenced
for 21 years in jail. [Testimony 2]

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nthOHhoSE58
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
Testimony 7+8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FH_mVjqH4Ok
Testimony 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FF_servP6WE
Entry created: 2018-11-05
Last updated: 2018-11-05
Latest status update: 2019-01-14

381. Bolashak Tursunuly
Chinese ID: 65402219881003??O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aigul Turdaken, Kazakhstani citizen, has been living in Kazakhstan since 2006
Testimony 2: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 5+9: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976
Testimony 6-7: Qudike Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 8: Gulmahan Koksubai, born on November 17, 1982; ID number is 033276429
Testimony 10: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Brother's friend
Testimony 2: Cousin
Testimony 5+9: unclear
Testimony 6-7: unclear
Testimony 8: unclear
Testimony 10: unclear

About the victim
Bolashak Tursungaly, born in 1988. Lives in Qapqal Xibe autonomous county [Testimony 1]; Bolashaq
Tursun, born on October 3, 1988. Address: 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and
Construction Corps) no. 67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

[Testimony 2]

Victim's location
Unknown (jail)

When victim was detained
March 2018 [Testimony 1]; February 10th [Testimony 2]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Along with 15 friends from one WeChat group, he was accused for taking part in ‘missionary activities’. His
wife was also arrested. [Testimony 1]; Missionary activities [Testimony 2]

Victim's status
Imprisoned, 13-year sentence

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unknown

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nthOHhoSE58
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Entry created: 2018-11-05
Last updated: 2018-11-05
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

391. Satybaldy Rahymbergen (沙特瓦勒德·热合木别尔肯)
Chinese ID: 654125197908241015 (Kunes)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (8 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-3: Akytkhan Qalida, born on August 26, 1954 in China, now a citizen of Kazakhstan

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: Son

About the victim
Satwalde Rahimbergen / 沙特瓦勒德—热合木别尔肯, born on August 24th, 1974. Kazakh, Chinese ID no.
654125197908241015. Address: Xinyuan county, Biztobe township, Qaraghasht village 2nd alley 46-1 /
新源县别斯托别乡喀拉哈西特村二巷046号附1号.

Victim's location
Unknown

When victim was detained
February 17th, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 3: no apparent reason for the sentencing

Victim's status
earlier: in a concentration camp
Testimony 3: allegedly sentenced to 8 years

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

Unclear

Additional information
Arrested with two of his brothers - Orazjan and Ahmedjan. Kutybai Rahimbergen, his father, died on
September 9th 2018 after news of his sons’ arrest severely impacted his health.
Testimony 2: the victim's wife, Toqtagul, is also in a camp
Coverage in Apple Daily:
https://uat-xinjiangcamps.appledaily.com/%E5%B0%8B%E8%A6%AA%E8%80%85/%E9%98%BF%E5%90%
88%E6%8F%90%E6%B1%97-%E5%93%88%E5%88%A9%E9%81%94/%E5%85%A8%E6%96%87

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwCASoW-XDU
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gv-NNBUXmoE
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTCN9rQzjVY
Entry created: 2018-11-06
Last updated: 2019-10-21
Latest status update: 2019-08-22

415. Parhat Mahmut
Chinese ID: 654021196???????O? (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Azat Mahmut Kashgari. Has been living in the United States for 20 years.

Victim's relation to testifier
Azat Mahmut's brother

About the victim
Parhat Mahmut, 56 years old, lives in Ghulja (detailed address in the video testimony). He was sent to
concentration camp in the beginning of 2017. On August 2018, he was sentenced to 15 years in prison.
The reason for his arrest probably was he visited USA in 2014 to attend his brother Azat Mahmut's son's
wedding.

Victim's location
Unclear, probably in Ghulja (Ili)

When victim was detained
In the begging of 2017 sent to concentration camp. On August, 2018 sentenced to prison.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
The reason for his arrest probably is he visited USA in 2014 to attend his brother Azat Mahmut's son's
wedding.

Victim's status
Concentration camp in 2017, sentenced to prison on August, 2018.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

Probably through other relatives.

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzXiGQFLl1g
Entry created: 2018-11-10
Last updated: 2018-11-10
Latest status update: 2018-10-23

418. Muhter Mehmetniyaz
Chinese ID: 65????196???????O? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Azat Mahmut Kashgari. Has been living in the United States for 20 years.

Victim's relation to testifier
Azat Mahmut's cousin

About the victim
Muhter Mehmetniyaz, 56 years old, a businessman. He was sent to concentration camp and sentenced to
10 years in prison on August 2018. The reason probably was he visited Turkey to meet with his sister.

Victim's location
Unclear

When victim was detained
Concentration camp, unclear. Sentenced to prison on August 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
The reason probably was he visited Turkey to meet with his sister.

Victim's status
In prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Probably through other relatives

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzXiGQFLl1g
Entry created: 2018-11-10
Last updated: 2018-11-10
Latest status update: 2018-10-23

436. Beken Erzhuma
Chinese ID: 65402219????????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 4+9: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976
Testimony 5+7: Qudike Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 6: Meiramgul Erbolat, born on June 1, 1990. Kazakhstani citizen.
Testimony 8: Gulmahan Koksubai, born on November 17, 1982; ID number is 033276429
Testimony 10: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Cousin's friend
Testimony 4+9: unclear
Testimony 5+7: unclear
Testimony 6: Aunt's husband.
Testimony 8: unclear
Testimony 10: unclear

About the victim
Beken Erzhuma. Lived at 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no. 67,
Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Unknown jail

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
Serving a 21 year jail sentence

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGOKMvtwCjY
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5HEJyz_JRU
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo

Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2019-01-14

438. Dalelkhan Beditkhan
Chinese ID: 65402219????????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan

Victim's relation to testifier
Cousin's friend

About the victim
Dalelkhan Beditkhan, Lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no.
67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Unknown jail

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
Serving a 13 year jail sentence

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2018-11-07

439. Altymbek Eminzhan
Chinese ID: 65402219????????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 4+7+9: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976
Testimony 5: Qudike Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 6: Gulmahan Koksubai, born on November 17, 1982; ID number is 033276429
Testimony 8: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Cousin's friend
Testimony 4+7+9: unclear
Testimony 5: unclear
Testimony 6: unclear
Testimony 8: unclear

About the victim
Altymbek Eminzhan, Lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no.
67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Unknown jail

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
earlier: Serving an 11 years jail sentence
Testimony 9: sentenced to 13 years

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
Testimony 7+8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FH_mVjqH4Ok
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2019-01-14

440. Bagdat Koksubay
Chinese ID: 65402219860114??O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 6: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976
Testimony 7-8: Qudike Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 9: Gulmahan Koksubai.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Cousin's friend
Testimony 6: unclear
Testimony 7-8: unclear
Testimony 9: relative

About the victim
Bagdat Koksubay, Address: 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no.
67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Unknown jail

When victim was detained
earlier: February 10, 2018

Testimony 9: February 6, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
Serving a 13 year jail sentence. His wife and two children are left without care.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gR_CmSf8paA
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kELJhpy-i_o
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmupOhwnY2c
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2019-01-14

441. Nursanat Zhamekbay
Chinese ID: 6540221987??????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: unclear
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 4: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976.
Testimony 5-8: Quldyke Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Cousin's friend
Testimony 4: unclear
Testimony 5-8: unclear

About the victim
Nursanat Jamekbay, Lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no.
67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Prison in Kuitun.

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
"Missionary activities"

Victim's status
Serving an 13-year jail sentence (sentenced on April 6, 2018)
Testimony 8 mentions that he's allegedly been in forced labor in Kuitun.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kELJhpy-i_o
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtF7gBkVTiI
Testimony 8:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/100012011741023/videos
/579287229148330/&show_text=1&width=300
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2019-07-14
Latest status update: 2019-01-14

442. Erzat Eqan
Chinese ID: 65402219????????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan
Testimony 4+8: Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976
Testimony 5-6: Qudike Nursapa. Born on May 24, 1983 in China, immigrated to Kazakhstan and got
Kazakhstan citizenship in 2008.
Testimony 7: Gulmahan Koksubai, born on November 17, 1982; ID number is 033276429
Testimony 9: Tursynbek Quzhyrbek, ID number is 037200317.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Cousin's friend
Testimony 4+8: unclear
Testimony 5-6: unclear
Testimony 7: unclear
Testimony 9: unclear

About the victim
Erzat Eqan, lives in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no. 67, Qapqal
Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Unknown jail

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
Serving a 13 year jail sentence

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUTJyYwvKqs
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2019-01-14

443. Bayashat Bagdaulun
Chinese ID: 65402219????????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan

Victim's relation to testifier
Cousin's friend

About the victim
Bayashat Bagdaulun, lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no.
67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
Unknown jail

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
Serving a 13 year jail sentence

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2018-10-08

445. Amirden Erkinzhan
Chinese ID: 65402219????????O? (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Aidunur Toqsunbay, citizen of Kazakhstan; Anarhan Izbasar, born on February 20, 1976 [Testimony 4]

Victim's relation to testifier
Cousin's friend

About the victim
Amirden Erkinzhan, lived in 7th Company of Bingtuan (Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps) no.
67, Qapqal Xibe autonomous county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's location
In Qapqal, presumably.

When victim was detained
February 10, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Missionary activities

Victim's status
Serving a 4-year prison sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
Was part of a WeChat friends group called “Lucky Family”, where friend Nauryzbay Izbasar invited
everyone to his house to celebrate the birthday of his daughter. During the celebrations, he was arrested
along with 13 others and sent to re-education camp for two months, then briefly released. Then, on
February 10, the authorities tricked all or most of the 7th company residents into gathering inside the
government building to watch television and not disturb the “conference” that was supposedly taking
place. As the relatives were locked inside the governmental building, authorities then gathered the said
14 people inside a cotton factory, organized a show trial and sent everyone to either jail or re-education
camp.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 20: We all have the right to meet our friends and to work together in peace to defend our rights.
Nobody can make us join a group if we don’t want to.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvB19pi5s4g
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlfWQZeZGL4
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_RyHRq1Bt60
Entry created: 2018-11-11
Last updated: 2018-11-11
Latest status update: 2018-11-29

477. Ablajan Hebibulla (阿布拉江·依不布拉木)
Chinese ID: 65400219540801??O? (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uzbek
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (8 years)
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
All testimonies are from the victim's daughters, Mehbube and Mewlude, with the former now residing in
Austria and the latter in Norway. They are originally from Ghulja City.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the testifiers' father.

About the victim
Ablajan Hebibulla.
Chinese passport: G33761953.

Victim's location
[Unclear, as he has been sentenced.]

When victim was detained
He was detained in October 2017, but it was unclear where he was kept. In October 2019, the family got
news that he had been sentenced to 8 years in prison.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
[Presumably] in prison serving an 8-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

Not stated.

Additional information
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/qanun/uyghur-weziyiti-07182018142844.html
The victim was also included in the CECC report:
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1EwRWt-8Vw
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jjOk9HZ8RY
Testimony 2:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/mavli.abdula/videos/2064
192526950746/&show_text=1&width=450
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/477_4.png
Entry created: 2018-11-13
Last updated: 2019-11-08
Latest status update: 2019-11-07

478. Peyzohre Omerjan (拍孜佐合热·依麦尔江)
Chinese ID: 65400219580320??E? (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (19 years)
Detention time: July 2017 - Sep. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
All testimonies are from the victim's daughters, Mehbube and Mewlude, with the former now residing in
Austria and the latter in Norway. They are originally from Ghulja City.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the testifiers' mother.

About the victim
Peyzohre Omerjan.
Chinese passport: G33760594.

Victim's location
[Unclear, as she has been sentenced.]

When victim was detained
She was taken on September 5, 2017 and put in camp, where she stayed until June 2018, when she was
reportedly given a 20-year sentence. However, this sentence was voided in October 2018 and she was
returned to camp. In October 2019, the family heard that she had been taken out of camp and
re-sentenced, now being given 19 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
[Presumably] in prison serving a 19-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Not stated.

Additional information
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/qanun/uyghur-weziyiti-07182018142844.html
The victim was also included in the CECC report:
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1EwRWt-8Vw
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jjOk9HZ8RY
Testimony 2:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/mavli.abdula/videos/2064
192526950746/&show_text=1&width=450
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/478_4.jpg
Entry created: 2018-11-13
Last updated: 2019-11-08
Latest status update: 2019-11-07

479. Adiljan Ablajan (阿迪里江·阿布拉江)
Chinese ID: 654101198908300277 (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyg-Uzb
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (5 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
All testimonies are from the victim's sisters, Mehbube and Mewlude, with the former now residing in
Austria and the latter in Norway. They are originally from Ghulja City.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the testifiers' brother.

About the victim
Adiljan Ablajan is the son of victims Ablajan Hebibulla {477} and Peyzohre Omerjan {478}.
Address: 7 Sixth Alley, Fazhanxiong Street, Ghulja City, Xinjiang (新疆伊宁市发展乡街六巷7号).

Victim's location
[Unclear, as he has been sentenced.]

When victim was detained
He was originally detained on April 15, 2017 and taken to a camp, before being sentenced to 20 years in
June 2018. However, on October 1, 2018, the family heard that the sentence had been voided and that he
was sent back to camp. In October 2019, they heard that he had again been released from camp and now
given a 5-year sentence.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
[Presumably] serving a 5-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Not stated.

Additional information
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/qanun/uyghur-weziyiti-07182018142844.html
The victim was also included in the CECC report:
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1EwRWt-8Vw
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jjOk9HZ8RY
Testimony 2:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/mavli.abdula/videos/2064
192526950746/&show_text=1&width=450
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/479_4.png
Entry created: 2018-11-13
Last updated: 2019-11-08
Latest status update: 2019-11-07

485. Zhenishan Zhanbirbai (吉鲁斯汗·加布里巴依)
Chinese ID: 652701198609011716 (Bortala)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Bortala
Detention type: formal prison (6 years)
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+11+12: Shinadyl Zhan’byrbai, born on September 1989, living in Kazakhstan since 2015,
still without full citizen status. His parents already have citizenship.
Testimony 3+8: Jakyp Nau’athan, born on July 15, 1962 in Xinjiang, now a citizen of Kazakhstan. Lives in
Kazakhstan with husband Jamberbai Kanabek
Testimony 4: Ulbosyn Orazbaiqyzy
Testimony 9: Tursyngazy Seithan
Testimony 10+12: Ziliqa Qanibekqyzy, born on February 12, 1962; her Kazakh ID number is 041521269.
Testimony 13: Toqsan Zhen’ishanuly, born in 2010 and left without parents in Kazakhstan.
Testimony 14-15: Zhan‘byrbai Qanabek, born on May 31, 1963.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+11+12: brother
Testimony 3+8: Son
Testimony 4: brother-in-law
Testimony 9: unclear
Testimony 10+12: nephew
Testimony 13: father
Testimony 14-15: son

About the victim
Zhenishan Zhanbirbaiuly (Full Chinese name: 吉鲁斯汗*加布里巴依), Kazakh. One of his children lives in
China, and the other in Kazakhstan.
Lived in Wu’erhan road 40 (乌尔汗路40号), Qingdelihaotehu’er village (青得里浩特呼尔村), Xiaoyingpan
town (小营盘镇), Bortala municipality.
Kazakhstan Green Card: 041373504.

Victim's location
Testimony 15: in prison in Jiugongli, which is 9 km away from Bole city

When victim was detained
earlier: December 2017
Testimony 3+13: January 2018
Testimony 4: He was detained in January 2018 and later was sentenced to 6 years in prison.
Testimony 8: January 2018, after a few months he was sentenced for 6 years of confinement.
Testimony 12: Detained in December 2017, later sentenced to 6 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 14: praying

Victim's status
earlier + Testimony 4+8+12: in prison
Testimony 3: re-education camp
Testimony 14: First sent to a re-education camp for 3 months and later sentenced to 6 years. However, he
is still in a re-education camp.
Testimony 15: now appears to be in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 15: The victim's son is having difficulties in his studies after his father's arrest.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2R8zDHYRI
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NKA4mpS1vU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07EtFo_APpA
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9VVau_QcZo
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvRNIWoBJEw
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fven-EYxp4U
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFXqSwJz6z0
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yrgt2mx9LEk
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-BDUu2v9gA
Testimony 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeWxMSa5BfM
Testimony 11: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0mU0ubg1GY
Testimony 12: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhqHQQlttbU
Testimony 13: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JBZsEEW1GBQ
Testimony 14: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwlH1s3S9U4
Testimony 15: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxrUdZ1hXXo
Azattyq coverage: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iij60hJ9lLM
Entry created: 2018-11-14
Last updated: 2019-10-25
Latest status update: 2019-10-10

486. Lazzat Qanibek
Chinese ID: 65272219820427??E? (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: housekeeper

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
earlier and Testimony 7-8: Shinadyl Zhan’byrbai, born on September 1989, living in Kazakhstan since
2015, still without full citizen status. His parents already have citizenship.
Testimony 4: Nauathan Zhaqyp, born on July 15, 1962, Kazakhstani citizen
Testimony 5: Tursyngazy Seithan
Testimony 6+8: Ziliqa Qanibekqyzy, born on February 12, 1962; her Kazakh ID number is 041521269.
Testimony 9: Zhan‘byrbai Qanabek, born on May 31, 1963.
Testimony 10: Talpyn Zhastar (organization)

Victim's relation to testifier
earlier and Testimony 7-8: cousin
Testimony 4: sister-in-law (husband's sister)
Testimony 5: unclear
Testimony 6+8+9: sister
Testimony 10: no relation

About the victim
Lazed Qanabek is a housewife.
Address: Daheyangzi township, Jinghe county, Bortala prefecture.

Victim's location

[unclear, as she's been sentenced]

When victim was detained
earlier: August 2017
Testimony 4: Arrested in May 2017.
Testimony 5: Detained in October 2017
Testimony 7: May 2017.
Testimony 8: July-August 2017.
Testimony 10: She went to China in August 2016 and had her passport seized; she spent 16 months in a
concentration camp and was given 10 years of prison term.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status
Testimony 8: Sentenced to 8 or 10 years of prison.
Testimony 9: Sentenced to 10 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2R8zDHYRI
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9VVau_QcZo
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvRNIWoBJEw
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yrgt2mx9LEk
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-BDUu2v9gA
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeWxMSa5BfM
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0mU0ubg1GY
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhqHQQlttbU
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwlH1s3S9U4
Testimony 10: https://twitter.com/TalpynZ/status/1147627322327097346?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2018-11-14

Last updated: 2019-09-12
Latest status update: 2019-10-10

487. Qanigul Qanibek
Chinese ID: 65270119791129??E? (Bortala)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Bortala
Detention type: formal prison (8 years)
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: culinary

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
earlier and Testimony 8-9: Shinadyl Zhan’byrbai, born on September 1989, living in Kazakhstan since
2015, still without full citizen status. His parents already have citizenship.
Testimony 5: Nauathan Zhaqyp, born on July 15, 1962, Kazakhstani citizen
Testimony 6: Tursyngazy Seithan
Testimony 7+9: Ziliqa Qanibekqyzy, born on February 12, 1962; her Kazakh ID number is 041521269.
Testimony 10: Zhan‘byrbai Qanabek, born on May 31, 1963.
Testimony 11: Talpyn Zhastar (organization)

Victim's relation to testifier
earlier and Testimony 8-9: cousin
Testimony 5: sister-in-law (husband's sister)
Testimony 6: unclear
Testimony 7+9+10: sister
Testimony 11: no relation

About the victim
Qanigul Qanibekqyzy, born on November 29, 1979. Ran a cafeteria in Bortala city. Had been to
Kazakhstan once.

Victim's location

Bortala (Bole), Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
earlier + Testimony 9+10: March 2017
Testimony 5+8: May 2017
Testimony 6: She was detained on April 20, 2017.
Testimony 11: went to China in August 2016 and had her passport confiscated. She later was taken to
camp, where she spent 2 years before being given an 8-year sentence.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
no reason

Victim's status
earlier: Imprisoned for 10 years.
Testimony 6+8: sentenced to 8 years.
Testimony 10: Sentenced to 8 or 10 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GB2R8zDHYRI
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NKA4mpS1vU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9VVau_QcZo
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvRNIWoBJEw
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yrgt2mx9LEk
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-BDUu2v9gA
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeWxMSa5BfM
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0mU0ubg1GY
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JhqHQQlttbU
Testimony 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwlH1s3S9U4
Testimony 11: https://twitter.com/TalpynZ/status/1147628957883338758?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2018-11-14
Last updated: 2019-09-12

Latest status update: 2019-10-10

590. Kamza Salymkozho
Chinese ID: 6540261958??????O? (Mongghulkure)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kyrgyz
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (15 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+4: Beisheqan Qamzaqyzy moved to Kyrgyzstan in 2015 and has obtained Kyrgyz citizenship.
Testimony 3: Nurzhamila Serimqozhy, born in 1978.
Testimony 5: Talpyn Zhastar (organization)
Testimony 6: Gulnur Qosdaulet.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+4: father
Testimony 3: sister
Testimony 5: no relation
Testimony 6: unclear

About the victim
Qamza Salimqozhauly is a 65-year-old here, who was sentenced to 15 years. He's from Shaty Village
(夏特柯尔克孜族乡) in Mongolkure (Zhaosu) County.

Victim's location
Zhaosu County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
March 17, 2017
Testimony 3: First sent to concentration camp in March 2017. He was sentenced to 15 years later.

Testimony 5: Detained by local police on March 24, 2017, held in a camp for a year, and then sentenced to
15 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 4: maybe because he prays
Testimony 6: praying

Victim's status
either prison or concentration camp (testimonies differ on this)
Testimony 6: sentenced to 17 years

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
This victim is included in the list provided by the Committee in Support of the Chinese Kyrgyz:
http://shahit.biz/supp/list_001.pdf

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1Ml5omB1bE
Testimony 2 (1): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJihuc1Vujg
Testimony 2 (2): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qDWZzS-qoA
Testimony 2 (3): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZN-6-fsgQ4Q
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYZ8NKjUTOI
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOgIQxA0g-U
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FlLGgxikTw
Testimony 5: https://twitter.com/TalpynZ/status/1147629751638667264?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2018-11-17
Last updated: 2019-10-06
Latest status update: 2019-09-20

620. Muhemedimin Rozimuhemed
Chinese ID: 6532????????????O? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Hotan
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Rozimuhemed Nurehmed

Victim's relation to testifier
son

About the victim
Muhemedimin Rozimuhemed, living in Hotan, spent 2 months in re-education camp and sentenced to
prison on March 2017.

Victim's location
Unclear

When victim was detained
Unclear

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Unclear

Victim's status
Probably prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Did not state, but probably through others

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzPRFlNOpmc
Entry created: 2018-11-17
Last updated: 2018-11-17
Latest status update: 2018-10-24

965. Yalqun Rozi (牙里坤·肉孜)
Chinese ID: 650102196603044034 (Urumqi)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (15 years)
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: other
Health status: unclear
Profession: art & literature

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
The initial testimony was put together by a shahit.biz volunteer based on multiple open sources.
Additional testimonies are from Kamalturk Yalqun, the victim's son, now living in the United States.
Relatives of the victim also contributed a detailed biography.

Victim's relation to testifier
[see above]

About the victim
Yalqun Rozi is a famous Uyghur literary critic, writer, public speaker, and publisher, known for his writing
on Islam and the Uyghur identity.
Born in Atush's Aghu Village, he graduated from the Xinjiang University Department of Literature in 1987
and worked as a journalist at the Xinjiang Radio Station upon graduation. From 1991 till 2015, he worked
as an editor at the Xinjiang Education Press.
His career as a literary critic started in 1986, and he would go on to publish over 60 critiques. From 1995
on, he also wrote a number of social commentaries - publishing more than 30 - which addressed topical
and sometimes unexpected issues, and were known for their provocative and debate-inducing character.
Rozi is also known as one of the most authoritative researchers on the Uyghur jadidisim movement, and
has conducted in-depth research on the Jadids and Jadidism - a reform movement among Muslim
intellectuals in Central Asia at the beginning of the 20th century. He wrote books and articles about
several famous Uyghur Jadids, such as the Musabayev Brothers, Abdulkadir Damolla, Mehsut Muhiti, Mr.
Memtili, and Gulendam Abistay, as well as about their efforts to modernize the industrial and educational
system, and to bring enlightenment to the Uyghurs.
As a public speaker, Rozi has, since the mid-1990s, given over a hundred lectures and speeches at
literature seminars, schools, universities, and on television and radio. The topics of his lectures and
speeches included educational and curriculum reform, literature education, literary criticism, social
morality, and family education.

Rozi made major contributions to education through his work of compiling and editing Uyghur-literature
textbooks. From 2001 to 2011, he focused on compiling Uyghur-literature textbooks and was directly
involved with the compiling of 12 textbooks to be used in Uyghur middle and high schools across the
region. He also independently compiled 4 extra-curricular humanities reading books for middle school
students and 9 teaching manual books for literature teachers. He also compiled a "College Literature"
textbook. He was the chief editor of more than 90 textbooks and extra-curricular books about Uyghur
literature education, and gave several dozen lectures for Uyghur elementary and middle-school literature
teachers in various prefectures, counties, and cities across the Uyghur region.
Finally, as a publisher he planned and published around 20 books about religion and history, culture and
education, politics, and politicians. Most of these were the works of famous Uyghur scholars Abdushukur
Muhemmed Emin and Eset Sulayman, and include such titles as: "Ancient Central Asia", "Nine Maxims on
the Silk Road", "The Soul Buried Under the Taklamakan", "Uyghur Totem Culture", "The Mystery of
Kroren", "International Islamic Wave", "Islamism in Current Times", "Questions and Answers on Islam",
"Arab-Islam Philosophy in Today's World", "The History of the Rise of Jews", and "Mustafa Kemal".

Victim's location
His exact location is unknown [as he has been sentenced].

When victim was detained
According to his son, Yalqun was taken away in October 2016 and investigated for “ideological problems”.
After being detained in an undisclosed location for over a year, he was sentenced to 15 years in prison on
January 3, 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to media reports, he was accused of attempting to incite separatism and promoting "Turkism",
a reference to the Uyghurs' historical cultural and linguistic connections to Turkic-language speaking
people in Central Asia and Turkey.
According to his son, he was officially sentenced for "subverting state power".

Victim's status
Serving a 15-year prison sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Radio Free Asia reports having found a Chinese-language document on the internet that carried a notice
from the XUAR Education Supervision Bureau, stating that Rozi had retired from his position in February
2015 for medical reasons. The notice also said he was arrested on December 12, 2016 by the security
authorities in Urumqi for attempting to incite separatism, losing his pension and other benefits because
of the arrest.
Yalqun Rozi's status was further confirmed in a government-produced propaganda film - "The Plot Inside
the Textbooks" (教科书里面的阴谋) - that covered the alleged crimes of certain Uyghur intellectuals [this
has been reported, but no copy is publicly available]. In the film, Rozi appears alongside Sattar Sawut,

Tashpolat Teyip, and other prominent scholars. All are wearing prison uniforms and are described as
separatists. The film has allegedly been shown to multiple audiences, including all the students and
teachers at one Xinjiang middle school.
It is not clear how Kamalturk got the news of his father's arrest and sentence.

Additional information
Coverage and mentions:
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/intellectuals-jailed-10102018172605.html
https://pen.org/press-release/chinas-targeting-uyghur-scholars-outrageous-abdication-rule-of-law/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2015/10/01/china-xinjiang-islam-salman-rushdie-uighur/
https://www.rfa.org/mandarin/Xinwen/2-10172019114859.html
https://share.america.gov/china-targets-intellectuals-to-eradicate-uighur-culture/
https://www.ft.com/content/48508182-d426-11e9-8367-807ebd53ab77
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/19/opinion/uighurs-china-camps.html
https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/03/politics/capitol-hill-uyghur-reception/index.html
https://newrepublic.com/article/153089/united-states-role-chinas-persecution-uighurs
https://www.apnews.com/4f5f57213e3546ab9bd1be01dfb510d3
https://twitter.com/usa_china_talk/status/1108570668382257152
https://www.chinesepen.org/english/pen-international-resolution-on-the-peoples-republic-of-china-2018
https://www.demdigest.org/china-in-danger-of-losing-its-grip-over-tibet-and-xinjiang/
http://www.worldcat.org/identities/np-rozi,%20yalqun/
https://unpo.org/article/21675
https://twitter.com/melissakchan/status/1167090570382196736?lang=en
https://www.foreign.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/040919_Abbas_Testimony.pdf
https://chinese.uhrp.org/article/2024574494
http://wahrheitskaempfer.de/portfolio/yalgun-rozi-china-xinjiang-in-chinesischer-haft
This victim is also included in the list of prominent detained Uyghurs, available at:
shahit.biz/supp/list_003.pdf

Suspected human rights violations
Article 7: The law is the same for everyone. It must treat us all fairly.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 12: Nobody should try to harm our good name. Nobody has the right to come into our home, open
our letters, or bother us or our family without a very good reason.
Article 19: We all have the right to make up our own minds, to think what we like, to say what we think,
and to share our ideas with other people wherever they live, through books, radio, television and in other
ways.

Supplementary materials

NYT video opinion piece: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbN-yF5d2QU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgg5nlgs5rc
Testimony 2:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/kamalturk.yalqun/videos/
2195899097158829/&show_text=1&width=300
photo (1): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_4.jpg
photo (2): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_5.jpg
photo (3): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_6.jpg
photo (4): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_7.jpg
photo with son (1): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_8.jpg
photo with son (2): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_9.jpg
biography (written by relatives): https://shahit.biz/supp/965_10.pdf
Entry created: 2018-12-02
Last updated: 2019-10-03
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

1000. Tergeusiz Dauithan
Chinese ID: 652723197305201610 (Arishang)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Bortala
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+4: Orazbek Alimbek, born on July 24, 1983, has obtained Kazakhstan citizenship. His PIN is
830724000258.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+4: fellow-villager

About the victim
Tergeusiz Dauithan, Born on May 20, 1973, has visited Kazakhstan several times. His Chinese ID number
is 652723197305201610. His passport number is G58811961. He went back to China in February 2017
after submitting documents for applying for a Kazakhstan Permanent Resident card and to return when
the document is ready. However, he was sent to the re-education camp in May and later was given 11
years of prison term for no reason. He is married with two underage children. He had to endure a torture
while he was in the camp.

Victim's location
Arasan (Wenquan) County, Boertala Mongol Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
May 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to https://abai.kz/post/60892, he was given a 12-year sentence for intending to immigrate to
Kazakhstan.

Victim's status

in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHIyOzY7LcY
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NKA4mpS1vU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Hmz5UI6YgY
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ct35-q-SMos
Entry created: 2018-12-04
Last updated: 2019-06-14
Latest status update: 2018-12-02

1072. Sarsenbek Akbar (沙尔山别克·阿克拜尔)
Chinese ID: 654127197401030836 (Tekes)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (1 years)
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: has problems
Profession: government

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+6: Akbar En’kelesh, born on January 9, 1942, now a Kazakhstani citizen
Testimony 2+3+4+7+8+9+10+12+13: Gulnur Qosdaulet, born on october 1, 1972; her ID number is
041507675.
Testimony 5: (1) Sarqythan Qydyrbai, born on December 20, 1945. (2) Gulnur Qosdaulet
(古丽努尔•胡斯达吾列提), born on October 1, 1972. (3) Qushtar Sarsenbek, born on February 15, 2001. (4)
Nurlan Umbetov Orazalyevich, born on January 19, 1972
Testimony 11: Gulzira Auelhan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+6: Son
Testimony 2+3+4+7+8+9+10+12+13: husband
Testimony 5: son, husband, son, brother-in-law (respectively)
Testimony 11: unclear

About the victim
Sarsenbek Akbar (沙尔山别克*阿克拜尔), born January 3, 1974, has Chinese passport and Kazakhstan’s
green card. Married with Gulnur Qosdaulet on July 1, 1996 in China. Recently had been living in
Kazakhstan. In China, his address is Bakalak livestock farming village (巴喀勒克牧业村) Sixth alley No. 12,
Chileuzek township (齐勒乌泽克乡), Tekes county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture. He used to work for
the government and was a secretary.
Passport no. E33541616. Chinese ID no. 654127197401030836. Kazakhstan green card no. 039354096.

Victim's location

Tekesi county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: In 2017, he came to China to visit his recently married daughter, and on his way back to
Kazakhstan, he was refused exit by the Chinese side of Khorgos customs, which required him to register
his return in the Tekes County police station. When he went there to do so on February 25, he was
arrested.
Testimony 3: He went to China on October 25, 2017 as he was doing business between China and
Kazakhstan. However, he had his passort seized on his arrival and was sent to Tekesi county. He was put
into a camp on November 2, 2017.
Testimony 5: Arrested on October 25, 2017 on his way from Kazakhstan at Khorgos customs. Released on
October 28. Arrested again and sent to re-education camp on November 2.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 1: Failure to register in a county's police station after arriving in China
Testimony 4: for no reason
Testimony 6: using WhatsApp
Testimony 10: communicating with family in Kazakhstan.

Victim's status
Testimony 1: In detention. He has disabilities.
Testimony 4: He has third-degree disabilities (missing 4 fingers on his right hand).
Testimony 5: Has third-degree disability in his right hand.
Testimony 7: Gulnur Qosdaulet received a phone call from the public security bureau of Number 2 village
in Tekesi county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture at around 2 pm on January 26, 2019. A policeman
named Turar let the victim's daughter talk to her mother. The daughter was studying in Urumqi and the
local public security bureau called her to Tekesi county just for this phone call. The daughter said she
hasn't met her father since October 2018. The police told Gulnur she can add her daughter and other
relatives on WeChat so that they can keep in touch. They are still investigating Sarsenbek's case and he
will be released after the procedures finish.
Testimony 8: On February 2, Sarsenbek called Gulnur from three different numbers and said he would get
his documents in 20 days time if only Gulnur stopped petitioning. However, the period has passed and he
still has not got his documents back.
Testimony 11: He's still in camp. The phone number of the camp he is currently being held at is:
+8669996680676. The victim's sister, Tursynhan Akbar, was threatened with being sent to the camp
together with her daughter if she didn't stop their relatives from speaking up about what's going on there.

Testimony 13: they heard that he was sentenced to one year in prison.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Testimony 3: His wife went to China on November 9, 2017 after getting information about his detention.
She was questioned for 4 hours but, luckily wasn not detained. So she went to the local police to see her
husband, yet she was not allowed and she had to come back to kazakhstan with no reasult. She went to
China in February 2018 again to seek justice for her husband, this time she was allowed to see him,
though they talked with a window between them. She saw her husband's face was swollen. The police
told her that he was under investigation. She went to China in May 2018 once more bringing an invitation
letter from Kazakh authorities this time. Nonetheless, the local police refused to see any of those
documents, on the contrary she was threatened with being put into the camp with her husband for dual
citizenship. They took her photos from different angles like in the prison, and had her blood and iris
tested. She did not stop though. Later she was told by the police that her husband can be released but
with the approve of the village head, in turn he asked his husband to give up his land in exchange for
signing the document to release him from the camp. Her husband refused to do that as it is completely
illegal.

Additional information
Is among the main investors in Tekes County Cashmere People’s Business Development Ltd.
(特克斯县雪绒民贸开发有限公司). Company’s telephone number, addres and other info can be found
here: http://www.11467.com/qiye/50957987.htm
Used to own the company together with his wife Gulnur.
Testimony 9: Gulnur has received many threatening calls from Chinese officials, who said that her
husband will not ever be released if she continues petitioning. They also called her and her husband
criminals and threatened to organize for Gulnur’s arrest in Kazakhstan.
Testimony 12: In October 2018, she went to China again after hearing Sarsenbek was about to be
released. However, instead of releasing him, the authorities transferred him to a different camp, a former
Kazakh secondary school. She was not allowed to see him. When asked why hasn’t her husband been
released yet, the authorities said that Bakalak village people had written a petition against Sarsenbek in
relation to something he did as governor of that village. They also told her that his re-education course
had only now just finished, and his case was to be investigated. From November 2018, she was able to
talk to Sarsenbek on phone. However, since Serikzhan Bilash’s detention, the contact has been cut.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-koqTaYQwfg
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9g8_k_-FLfI
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uedFXxuRsqI
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMCL_pxDhgU
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij6EQrwaXGk
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FaJ6SxvZH38
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKKQU-8_L00
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWBf2VJ9wqQ
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Djh2OLhacdY
Testimony 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JyIAnQ4mqA

Testimony 11: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiftNF8zRek
Testimony 12: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6yWpJv8Fog
Testimony 13: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsVU0Pe0F-I
Entry created: 2018-12-07
Last updated: 2019-10-03
Latest status update: 2019-09-20

1182. Tursun Memet
Chinese ID: 65312219????????O? (Shule)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party
H.

Victim's relation to testifier
information publicly available

About the victim
name: Tursun Memet
age: 67 (on 8 NOV 2017)
ethnicity: Uyghur
gender: male
Resident of Aigus township (艾古斯乡), Yengisar county, Kashgar prefecture.
Arrested in Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Ghulja (Yining) on 18 May 2017, transferred to No 1
Prison in Urumchi, now serving a 10-year sentence. He was sentenced 13 years after having scolded his
son (in 2004) for drinking alcohol which is not allowed according to Islamic custom and was labeled as
'religious extremism'.

Victim's location
No 1 Prison in Urumchi

When victim was detained
Detained on May 18, 2017. Sentenced in September 2017.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
"religious extremism" (scolding son for drinking)

Victim's status
in prison (sentenced to 10 years)

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
RFA: http://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/drinking-11082017154732.html (published on 8 NOV 2017)
Mentioned in the CECC report:
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf

Additional information
--Entry created: 2018-12-10
Last updated: 2018-12-10
Latest status update: 2018-12-10

1203. Serik Dauitbek
Chinese ID: 654121198104052533 (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (17 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3+4: Baqytzhan Nurdaulet, born on March 30, 1966, moved to Kazakhstan in 2004 and now
is a Kazakhstan citizen. His Kazakhstan ID number is 032610095.
Testimony 5: Alimnur Turganbai (DOB: April 15, 1977).
Testimony 6: Almas Darbai
Testimony 7: Bag’dar Orazg’aly, born on July 6, 1978 in Ghulja county, citizen of Kazakhstan since 2010.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3+4: fellow-villager
Testimony 5: relative
Testimony 6-7: friend

About the victim
Serik Dauitbekuly.
Address: Yining County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China
DOB: April 5, 1981. Chinese ID: 654121198104052533.

Victim's location
[Gulmira Abduali in interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: Zhana Turme (prison) in Kunes
County.]

When victim was detained

Sent to a re-education camp on March 13, 2018. In June 2018, he was sentenced to 16 years and 10
months.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 7: praying.

Victim's status
In prison.
Testimony 1: 20-year term.
Testimony 3: 9-year term.
Testimony 6-7: 17-year term.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
A group of friends - Serik Dauitbek, Duisen Yrysbergen and Akbar Alipbaiuly have all received the same
sentence at the same time for the same reason.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-LgrB7iCn0
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZSsTOLtNGE
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HueWMl9XGpo
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ZGyM-lMSk
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxueBv4Dlh4
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l4Pv75WlDZE
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCoEEmgnmMc
Entry created: 2018-12-10
Last updated: 2019-09-10
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

1204. Duisen Yrysbergen
Chinese ID: 654121197710202533 (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3+4: Baqytzhan Nurdaulet, born on March 30, 1966, moved to Kazakhstan in 2004 and now
is a Kazakhstan citizen. His Kazakhstan ID number is 032610095.
Testimony 5+7: Tursynqan Zeinelbek, born on February 14, 1974.
Testimony 6: Kosherbai Alimbek
Testimony 8: Bag’dar Orazg’aly, born on July 6, 1978 in Ghulja county, citizen of Kazakhstan since 2010.
Testimony 9: Guldaria Sherizat.
Testimony 10: Talpyn Zhastar (organization)

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3+4: fellow-villager
Testimony 5+7: relative
Testimony 6: unclear
Testimony 8: neighbor
Testimony 9: unclear
Testimony 10: no relation

About the victim
Duisen Yrysbergenuly worked as a sanitation worker in a mosque.
Address: Kulste village, (库鲁斯台村), Aule township (阿乌利亚乡), Yining county, Ili Kazakh autonomous

prefecture
DOB: October 20, 1977. Chinese ID: 654121197710202533.

Victim's location
[Gulmira Abduali in interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: Zhana Turme (prison) in Kunes
County.]

When victim was detained
March 29, 2018
Testimony 10: originally had his passport confiscated in 2015 after returning to China, making it
impossible to return to Kazakhstan.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 8: praying

Victim's status
In prison, sentenced to 17 years in June 2018.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
His mother is disabled and needs his constant care.
A group of friends - Serik Dauitbek, Duisen Yrysbergen and Akbar Alipbaiuly have all received the same
sentence at the same time for the same reason.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-LgrB7iCn0
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZSsTOLtNGE
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HueWMl9XGpo
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55ZGyM-lMSk
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E92XOMuDSZI
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8gz96XIQys
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qS176JpJTRY
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCoEEmgnmMc
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2zZkIT3Uys
Testimony 10: https://twitter.com/TalpynZ/status/1147629431730638848?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2018-12-10

Last updated: 2019-09-12
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

1286. Beisen Toqtarbek (拜山·托合托尔别克)
Chinese ID: 654122197310174613 (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (7 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+4: Gulbaqyt Abilzhan, born on March 10, 1972, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her Kazakh ID
number is 043342577.
Testimony 5: Malika Beisen, Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 6: Nurlan Kaken.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+4: fellow-villager
Testimony 5: father
Testimony 6: father-in-law

About the victim
Beisen Toqtarbek was an Imam. He was sentenced to 7 years in prison.
Address: Chabuchaer County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
[From G. A. Bunin's interview with Malika Beisen on September 5, 2019: prison in Qarabura, Kunes
County.]

When victim was detained
earlier: October 2017
Testimony 5: sentenced in May 2017 for no reason.

Testimony 6: He was put into a camp in May 2017 and after a month he was imprisoned for 7 years for
visiting Kazakhstan.
[From G. A. Bunin's interview with Malika Beisen on September 5, 2019: he was detained in June 2017,
then sentenced to 7 years after 2-3 months of detention. His wife attended the trial, the verdict was read,
and the wife returned home. It is unclear if there was a written verdict as people are too afraid to ask. The
victim was first held at a "Three Kilometers" detention facility (about 3 kilometers outside the township),
then was transferred to the prison in Qarabura, Kunes County.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
earlier: being an Imam
Testimony 5: sentenced for no reason
Testimony 6: visiting Kazakhstan

Victim's status
in prison
[From G. A. Bunin's interview with Malika Beisen on September 5, 2019: He is allowed to have video calls
with relatives in China once every 2 weeks, on Mondays. These usually last only 3-5 minutes. Once a
week, he is allowed to have a phone call with his wife.]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-9OXmfJWWw
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kELJhpy-i_o
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xPNW7nMYnI
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxZ_mD5abM0
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JZ1NnK1GQk
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPUBdpslhSA
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/1286_7.png
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/1286_10.png
Entry created: 2018-12-14
Last updated: 2019-09-06
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

1394. Qalymet Shegir (哈里米提·切格尔)
Chinese ID: 654224195802100038 (Toli)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: has problems
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Aiypqul Qalymet, born on January 8, 1988, came to Kazakhstan in 2006 and got Kazakhstan
citizenship. His Kazakh ID number is 034889961.
Testimony 2: Saira Qatimolla, born on February 10, 1958, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 3: Manap Qabdirahman, born on July 25, 1974, is a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 4-5: Qabekqul Qalimet

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: father
Testimony 2: unclear
Testimony 3: brother
Testimony 4-5: father [presumably]

About the victim
Qalymet Shegir is a Chinese citizen. He worked as a county-level Imam for 28 years (appointed in 1990)
and he used to attend the annual religious meetings organized by the central government. He was also a
deputy to the NPC.
Address: 246 Residence No. 1, Kalagaibasitao Road, Toli Municipality, Toli County, Xinjiang
(新疆托里县托里镇喀拉盖巴斯陶路1居246号).
Chinese passport: G46427312. Kazakhstan green card: 024289706.

Victim's location

Tuoli county, Tacheng region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: He was detained on March 15, 2017, for no reason and was sentenced to 18 years in prison
in September 2018.
Testimony 2: March 15, 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Unclear. However, according to Testimony 4, he had been visiting Kazakhstan since 2006.

Victim's status
Testimony 1: in prison
Testimony 2: in a concentration camp
Testimony 5: sentenced to 10 years and 8 months (has health issues, with a gallbladder surgery some
years ago)

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mu0OYo8BuXI
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=asS9iTxMD0o
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xvxp4lWwpd0
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cbyt1qXcaxU
Testimony 4:
https://web.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://web.facebook.com/100012011741023/videos/
582043078872745/&show_text=1&width=300
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/1394_6.png
Entry created: 2018-12-18
Last updated: 2019-10-06
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

1395. Nurzada Zhumaqan (奴尔扎达·居马汉)
Chinese ID: 652524196407010023 (Shawan)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison (20 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: critical
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
All testimonies are by Aibota Zhanibek, a Kazakhstan citizen originally from China.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is Aibota's mother.

About the victim
Nurzada Zhumaqan was a small-shop owner, a business that she ran from 1988 - selling traditional
items/goods - until 2016, when she closed the business and became a housewife. Following her
husband's retirement, the couple bought a house in the outskirts of town, where they raised some
poultry and domestic animals.
The couple had two girls, Aibota and Kunekei, but more recently had adopted a son (who is 6 years old, as
of September 2019).
Address: West Tacheng Road 61-211, Shawan County, Xinjiang (新疆沙湾县塔城西路61-211号).
Kazakhstan green card: 026370972. Chinese passport: G48708786.

Victim's location
The Xinjiang Women’s Prison.
Address: 1327 Dongzhan Road, Urumqi (乌鲁木齐市东站路1327号). [This is also the location of the Qixin
Clothing Factory/Company (新疆启新服装有限责任公司).]
Google Maps address: https://www.google.com/maps/@43.9351367,87.5810662,1129m/data=!3m1!1e3
Phone number: 0991-6614592

When victim was detained
She was detained on June 8, 2018 and taken to "camp" [though it's possible this was just a detention
center] in Shawan County. News that the victim was sentenced reached her daughter in January 2019. On
June 5, 2019, it was confirmed that she was sentenced to 20 years. An official incarceration notice then
said that she had been transferred to the women's prison on June 14, 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Aibota cites a number of reasons that were given for her mother's detention, virtually all of them being
related to religion: praying, teaching others to pray, having studied with an imam for 2 months in 2005,
having her daughter (Aibota's sister) go to Yunnan for religious education, telling women that they should
cover their faces (Aibota says this last one is ridiculous - i.e., her mother would never do that).
The official reasons in the incarceration notice say that she was sentenced for "using superstition to
undermine law enforcement" and "gathering a crowd to disturb social order".

Victim's status
She is serving her sentence at the Urumqi women's prison.
According to her daughter, her health has deteriorated significantly, and she can barely see now.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Through contacts in the region.

Additional information
Written about in:
https://livingotherwise.com/2019/10/05/from-camps-to-prisons-xinjiangs-next-great-human-rights-catastr
ophe-by-gene-a-bunin/

Suspected human rights violations
Article 4: Nobody has any right to make us a slave. We cannot make anyone else our slave.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 22: We all have the right to a home, to have enough money to live on and medical help if we are ill.
We should all be allowed to enjoy music, art, craft, sport and to make use of our skills.
Article 23: Every grown up has the right to a job, to get a fair wage for their work, and to join a trade
union.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.

Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=welZPGQrayo
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-yAaRXd7oWw
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8krE4QoFLec
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7hYNtT5JU7o
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odm6jyk2VkM
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0B2ocqROSvw
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dPoKn36zOc
official incarceration notice: https://shahit.biz/supp/1395_7.jpeg
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/1395_8.jpg
history of women's prison: https://shahit.biz/supp/1395_11.png
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/1395_12.png
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/1395_13.png
Entry created: 2018-12-18
Last updated: 2019-09-22
Latest status update: 2019-09-21

1446. Duisengazy Ergazy
Chinese ID: 652722197604100231 (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Bortala
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+4+5: A’dilg’azy Erg’azy, born on March 7, 1964

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+4+5: brother

About the victim
Duisengazy Ergazy is a Chinese citizen.
Address: Daheyanzi town (大河沿子镇), Jinghe county, Bortala.

Victim's location
Testimony 5: A prison in Jinghe county.

When victim was detained
May 20, 2017.
Testimony 5: First sent to a re-education camp, then sentenced to 7 or 9 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 5: Attending Friday prayers and having religious text on his phone.

Victim's status
In prison.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

not stated

Additional information
This case has been featured in an AP News story:
https://apnews.com/6c0a9dcdd7bd4a0b85a0bc96ef3dd6f2

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Hmz5UI6YgY
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZLwLFb-NLQ
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TErErojIzxs
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ehWb7n3FX4
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zU_5WFamrY
Entry created: 2018-12-19
Last updated: 2019-07-01
Latest status update: 2019-06-27

1474. Bolatbek Baltabekuly
Chinese ID: 65272219860303023X (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Bortala
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: "two-faced"
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+4+5: Musa Imamadiuly, born on April 8, 1985, is a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
036456881.
Testimony 3+6: A’dilbek Turdybek, born on January 1, 1980 in Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous
prefecture, citizen of Kazakhstan since 2016.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+4+5: friend
Testimony 3+6: cousin

About the victim
Bolatbek Baltabekuly, born on March 3, 1986, is a Chinese citizen. His ID number is
65272219860303023X.

Victim's location
Ushbulak Village (乌什布拉克村), Takia Township (大河沿子镇), Zheng county, Boertala Mongol
Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
Arrested on May 27, 2017 and sent to a re-education camp. Six months later, he was sentenced to 7
years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 6: being “two faced”: Kazakh flag and other contents about Kazakhstan were found on his
computer

Victim's status
He's allegedly being sentenced to 7 years in jail.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 5: He wasn’t allowed to leave the re-education camp to attend the funeral when his father
died.
Testimony 6: Shortly after Bolatbek’s detention, his mother and father died.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKUQVgHwI50
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kL-PMcm9UoI
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5N6YjnDFUYc
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_5LHcMc8lc
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-TTsLgaQrHI
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4pWi-PF8D8
Entry created: 2018-12-21
Last updated: 2018-12-21
Latest status update: 2017-04-01

1476. Kenzhebek Tolegen
Chinese ID: 652722198811200256 (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Bortala
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+3+5: Bahargul Tolegen, born on May 21, 1977, is a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 4: Altyngul Tolegen

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+3+5: brother
Testimony 4: relative

About the victim
Kenzhebai/Kenzhebek Tolegen is a Chinese citizen. He was sent to a re-education camp on May 4, 2017,
and after six months he was sentenced to 8.5 years in prison without any formal court session (in
December). He had been to Kazakhstan once before.
Address: No3 farm, Takia town, Zheng county, Bortala Mongol Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China.
DOB: November 26, 1988

Victim's location
Zheng county, Bortala Mongol Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
May 4, 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 3: no reason given by authorities

Testimony 4: unknown, however he's visited Kazakhstan once and also prays

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
He was taking care of his old mother who is blind and a disabled brother.
Testimony 2: the Testifier says that they have no information about the victim's mother, Turar Qonyzbai,
or his disabled brother, Aidynbek Tolegen, and testifier doesn't know if they are alive or not.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZqX3h3WM8r0
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZu-NF3vPeM
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ekvq-TaT8y0
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHTc9Jmk5pE
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Wp208_JjI8
Entry created: 2018-12-21
Last updated: 2018-12-21
Latest status update: 2019-05-14

1487. Rozahun Ehet
Chinese ID: 6531??19????????O? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Kashgar
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Salahidin exet, Uyghur man from Kashgar. He currently lives in Bermuda.

Victim's relation to testifier
Younger brother

About the victim
Rozahun exet, Uyghur man from Kashgar. 33 years old. He was arrested in October, 2016. He was first
placed in concentration camp then sentenced to prison 10-12 years. His 2 brothers were arrested earlier
than him in 2016. He was asked to go to local police station in Kashgar for political studies during the day
time everyday before his detention. He was running the store his brother has opened in Urumqi. He has
never visited overseas, he has never committed a crime.

Victim's location
unknown (possibly in Kashgar)

When victim was detained
October, 2016

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
unknown

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

Indirect. Learned from other relatives living inside and outside China.

Additional information
3 brothers from one family are in prison without committing any crime.
https://docs.uhrp.org/pdf/MassDetention_of_Uyghurs.pdf

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xD3dqI5C4bw
Entry created: 2018-12-21
Last updated: 2019-05-28
Latest status update: 2018-12-11

1524. Baqytkeldi Adu
Chinese ID: 654126196410061617 (Mongghulkure)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3+4+5: Qyran Baqytkeldi is now a Kazakhstan citizen, born on August 15, 1996.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3+4+5: father

About the victim
Baqytkeldi Adiluly (阿都*巴合提开力也), born on June 15, 1965, is a Chinese citizen. [this DOB is probably
a mistake, since his Chinese ID suggests he was born on October 6, 1964]
Testimony 3: He was an imam. The testifier heard that his father was sentenced to 26 years of prison.
Regular address: Renmin Street 17, Kashazhar township, Zhaosu county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous
Prefecture, Xinjiang, China
Chinese ID: 654126196410061617 [conflicts with DOB].

Victim's location
In Zhaosu, presumably.

When victim was detained
November 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status

earlier: in a re-education camp
Testimony 3: heard to be sentenced
Testimony 5: sentenced to 26 years in February 2018

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LH-ZQCBgVlA
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atwbFk9wAhc
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hkOX1FYNJlA
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=devmUNu9CHE
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yYOyESjuDCc
Entry created: 2018-12-23
Last updated: 2018-12-23
Latest status update: 2017-10-01

1569. Asenzhan Toqtasyn
Chinese ID: 654101198512203518 (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Faruh Rapih, born on February 20, 1993, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
041898171.
Testimony 2: unclear

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3: brother-in-law
Testimony 2: unclear

About the victim
Asenzhan Toqtasyn (艾山江*托合塔森) visited Kazakhstan in March 2017, then went back to China in April
2017 and was sentenced to 14 years in prison.
Address: Fourth Alley 30-1, Liuqiduan village (六七段), Yingye’er township (英也尔乡), Ghulja municipality,
Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.
DOB: December 20, 1985. Chinese ID: 654101198512203518. Kazakhstan Residence permit IIN:
851220000680.

Victim's location
Yining city, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China.

When victim was detained
April 21, 2017
Testimony 3: Came to Kazakhstan in March 2017 for 10 days. When he went back to China in April, he was
detained and sent to re-education camp. After several months, he was sentenced to 14 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 3: Visiting Kazakhstan and observing the Islamic prayer rituals.

Victim's status
Sentenced to prison term.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
His wife and 3 children don't have anyone to support them now.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqpNAPE51o0
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTaKdE1An7A
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oUWwG2jiBPM
Entry created: 2018-12-24
Last updated: 2018-12-24
Latest status update: 2017-04-01

1577. Gulbahar Haitiwaji (古力巴哈尔·买哈木提江)
Chinese ID: 650103196612022327 (Urumqi)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: outside China
Detention type: released
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: "disturbing public order"
Health status: has problems
Profession: unclear

Testifying party
The testimony has been written by an anonymous shahit.biz volunteer who goes by the initial "H", as
based on publicly available information. It has also been supplemented with additional media reports
and direct information from the victim's daughter.

Victim's relation to testifier
No stated relation.

About the victim
Gulbahar Haitiwaji is an ethnic Uyghur woman who had been living in France with her husband and two
daughters since 2006. She is the only one in the family who has not received French citizenship, but
nevertheless holds a 10-year residence permit.

Victim's location
According to her daughter, she returned to France in late August 2019.

When victim was detained
On November 25, 2016, Gulbahar received a call from her former employer in Xinjiang, asking her to
return to China in order to sign pension documents. She was immediately taken into custody upon her
arrival at the office in Karamay, with her passport confiscated and with her being forbidden from leaving
the region.
She was officially arrested on January 29, 2017 at the Karamay airport, as she was returning from Urumqi,
after which her family in France would no longer be able to contact Gulbahar directly.
A letter from the French Foreign Ministry, which Gulbahar’s family in France received on November 13,
2017, states that Gulbahar was officially arrested on January 29, 2017 and remained in custody until June
5, 2017, when she was released on bail. According to some media sources, she was then put into a
“re-education” camp (on June 9, according to one source) for the time of the investigation. It was unclear

what kind of investigation was being carried out or how long it would take. It is also very possible that this
was not a camp but simply prolonged police custody, perhaps in a different location.
On December 27, 2018, Gulbahar's daughter, Gulhumar, publicly posted that the family had learned that
her mother had been sentenced to 7 years in prison.
In March 2019, Gulhumar suddenly started receiving phone calls from her mother, with the latter telling
her that she had been released to house arrest and that Gulhumar should delete all of her public posts
about the case if she "ever wanted to see her alive again".

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to her daughter Gulhumar, Gulbahar was sentenced to prison for “disturbing public order”.
However, it is unclear what formal weight this had, given how she was supposedly released to house
arrest just months later.

Victim's status
Given documents and allowed to return to France. She has high blood pressure and needs to take
medication daily.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
It appears that most of the information that Gulhumar and other family members got they got through
the victim's mother, who was allowed to visit the victim once a month. However, Gulbahar’s mother
stopped contacting the family in France in May 2018, when she was pressured by the Chinese police to
stop calling abroad.
The story has also received ample coverage in the press and other public outlets, and much of the
information used to write this testimony was taken from there:
https://www.franceculture.fr/emissions/les-pieds-sur-terre/la-repression-des-ouighours-comment-vivre-s
ous-lintimidation-chinoise (published 8 OCT 2018)
https://www.change.org/p/free-my-mother-from-the-concentration-camp-in-china
https://www.boursorama.com/actualite-economique/actualites/comment-ma-mere-a-ete-internee-dans-u
n-camp-de-reeducation-en-chine-032d16639d3b9684d4909b6c38620439 (published 1 DEC 2018)
https://www.lepoint.fr/monde/comment-ma-mere-a-ete-internee-dans-un-camp-de-reeducation-en-chine
-30-11-2018-2275592_24.php (published 30 November 2018)
http://m.rfi.fr/emission/20190528-chine-ouighours-france-surveillance-totalitaire-harcelements-menacesdisparitions (published 28 MAY 2019)

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.

Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 12: Nobody should try to harm our good name. Nobody has the right to come into our home, open
our letters, or bother us or our family without a very good reason.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 22: We all have the right to a home, to have enough money to live on and medical help if we are ill.
We should all be allowed to enjoy music, art, craft, sport and to make use of our skills.

Supplementary materials
daughter's video:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/video.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/konbininews/videos/2211
67622138993/&show_text=1&width=450
sentence announcement (removed):
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/helena.haitiwaji/posts/101
57060182569244&width=450
family photo (1): https://shahit.biz/supp/1577_1.png
family photo (2): https://shahit.biz/supp/1577_2.png
France residence permit: https://shahit.biz/supp/1577_3.png
France MFA letter: https://shahit.biz/supp/1577_6.jpg
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/1577_7.jpg
RFI report (French): https://shahit.biz/supp/1577_8.mp3
Entry created: 2018-12-25
Last updated: 2019-08-25
Latest status update: 2019-08-25

1597. Shadiye Zakir (夏地叶木·扎克尔)
Chinese ID: 6540??19621003??E? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (7 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: has problems
Profession: energy

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
The first testimony is delivered by Nazaket, an Uyghur woman from Ghulja who is currently living in the
USA. The second is from Merhaba Turahun, originally from Ghulja's Ili Electric Power Plant (伊犁电厂)
District but now in the Netherlands, where she's been living for 8 years.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is Nazaket's aunt and Merhaba's mother.

About the victim
Shadiye Zakir, 57 [as of September 2019], is an Uyghur woman from Ghulja. She had worked for the Ili
River electric power plant for over 30 years prior to retirement. She is a CCP member.
She is the wife of victim Turahun Joribay {1598}.
Chinese passport: G46420847.

Victim's location
Ghulja [probably Ghulja City, but not clear].

When victim was detained
She and her husband were arrested in early March 2018. After 2 months in "camp" [possible that this was
a pre-trial detention center], they were sent to prison on May 1 [however, the same testimony also says
that they're still awaiting judgment].
According to Merhaba - as reported by RFA - the victim has been sentenced to 7 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
After retiring in 2016, she visited her daughter overseas twice together with her husband. They were

pressured by local officials on their return, and it is believed that this ultimately led to their detention.

Victim's status
Believed to be serving a prison sentence.
According to her daughter, Merhaba, she is not in good health.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Not stated.

Additional information
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/uyghurda-tutqun-09052019212139.html

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JGhXODewc0
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM13F-wNv3s
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/1597_3.jpeg
Entry created: 2018-12-25
Last updated: 2019-11-04
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

1598. Turahun Joribay (吐拉洪·居日把衣)
Chinese ID: 6540??19560708??O? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (8 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: has problems
Profession: energy

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
The first testimony is delivered by Nazaket, an Uyghur woman from Ghulja who is currently living in the
USA. The second is from Merhaba Turahun, originally from Ghulja's Ili Electric Power Plant (伊犁电厂)
District but now in the Netherlands, where she's been living for 8 years.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the husband of Nazaket's aunt and Merhaba's father.

About the victim
Turahun Joribay, 63 [as of September 2019], is an Uyghur man from Ghulja. He had worked for the Ili
River electric power plant for over 30 years prior to retirement. He is a CCP member.
He is the husband of victim Shadiye Zakir {1597}.
Chinese passport: G46420848.

Victim's location
Ghulja [probably Ghulja City, but not clear].

When victim was detained
He and his wife were arrested in early March 2018. After 2 months in "camp" [possible that this was a
pre-trial detention center], they were sent to prison on May 1 [however, the same testimony also says
that they're still awaiting judgment].
According to Merhaba - as reported by RFA - the victim has been sentenced to 8 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
After retiring in 2016, he visited his daughter overseas twice together with his wife. They were pressured

by local officials on their return, and it is believed that this ultimately led to their detention.

Victim's status
Believed to be sentenced to prison.
At one point, while still in detention prior to sentencing, he passed out and had to be taken to the
hospital.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Not stated.

Additional information
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/uyghurda-tutqun-09052019212139.html

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JGhXODewc0
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VM13F-wNv3s
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/1598_3.jpg
Entry created: 2018-12-25
Last updated: 2018-12-25
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

1626. Bekzat Bolathan (别尔扎提·波拉特汉)
Chinese ID: 654221198504290616 (Dorbiljin)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: nationalism, patriotism
Health status: has problems
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-5: Erzat Bolathanuly, born on October 23, 1982.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-5: brother

About the victim
Bekzat Bolathanuly (别尔扎提*波拉特汉). A farmer.
Address: Emin county, Tacheng region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
[from G. A. Bunin's interview with Erzat Bolathan on September 5, 2019: a prison in Wusu.]

When victim was detained
April 2017
[from G. A. Bunin's interview with Erzat Bolathan on September 5, 2019: Bekzat was first taken a "prison"
in April 2017, but then had to be transferred to a detention center as it was too crowded. In April-May
2018, he was allegedly sentenced to 17 years - the verdict given orally - for reasons unclear. He was
transferred to a prison in Wusu sometime in 2019.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 5: originally detained for sharing Kazakhstan-related things on WeChat.

Victim's status

He is allegedly imprisoned for 17 years and now is conscripted for forced labour.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 3: Berzat‘s father wanted to see his son, but the police officers asked for bribes, which he
provided. This happened several times, and every time he would see Berzat he would give him some
medicine since he has health problems.
Testimony 4: the victim didn't even get to have a lawyer at the trial.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTaKdE1An7A
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJrwx9Q8Yv4
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JQ0tpOmrAQ
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hk8I9yGfBU0
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/1626_5.png
registration: https://shahit.biz/supp/1626_7.png
Testimony 5: https://shahit.biz/supp/1626_8.mp3
Entry created: 2018-12-27
Last updated: 2019-09-21
Latest status update: 2019-09-26

1741. Buzeynep Abdureshit
Chinese ID: 65????199???????E? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison (7 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: "disturbing public order"
Health status: unclear
Profession: student

Testifying party
An anonymous shahit.biz volunteer.

Victim's relation to testifier
No relation.

About the victim
Buzeynep Abdureshit, 27 years old (as of September 2019), was a religious student in Egypt, studying
Islam for two years and then returning to China in 2015, where she planned to study medicine.
The popular Mandarin rendition of her name is 布再娜甫·阿布都热西提, but it is not confirmed that this is
the official rendition on her documents (which are not currently available).

Victim's location
The Xinjiang Women’s Prison.
Address: 1327 Dongzhan Road, Urumqi (乌鲁木齐市东站路1327号). [This is also the location of the Qixin
Clothing Factory/Company (新疆启新服装有限责任公司).]
Google Maps address: https://www.google.com/maps/@43.9351367,87.5810662,1129m/data=!3m1!1e3
Phone number: 0991-6614592

When victim was detained
She was detained on March 29, 2017 in Urumqi, after her return from the United States, where she was
visiting her father-in-law. She was thereafter transferred to an unspecified location in Aksu, prior to being
given a 7-year sentence on June 5, 2017 (to be served in the Xinjiang Women's Prison).

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to the Chinese embassy in Canberra, the victim was sentenced to 7 years imprisonment and 2
years deprivation of political rights on June 5, 2017 for the crime of "assembling a crowd to disturb social
order".

Victim's status
In prison, serving a 7-year sentence (to theoretically be followed by 2 years of deprivation of political
rights).
There was also some concern about her health as she was reportedly pregnant at the time of her
detention. According to the Chinese side, medical examinations conducted before her arrest showed that
she was not.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
A number of publicly available reports (NGO and media) have covered her case:
UHRP report: https://docs.uhrp.org/pdf/UHRP_Disappeared_Forever_.pdf
CECC report:
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf
The Guardian:
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/feb/25/i-miss-her-so-much-australian-man-pleads-for
-wifes-release-from-chinese-prison
Amnesty International:
https://www.amnestyusa.org/urgent-actions/urgent-action-update-uyghur-woman-held-incommunicado-f
or-2-years-china-ua-222-17/
ABC (Australia):
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-06-24/uighur-community-in-australia-fear-reports-of-crackdown-in-ch
ina/9824554

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 4: Nobody has any right to make us a slave. We cannot make anyone else our slave.
Article 7: The law is the same for everyone. It must treat us all fairly.
Article 8: We can all ask for the law to help us when we are not treated fairly.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we

wish.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 23: Every grown up has the right to a job, to get a fair wage for their work, and to join a trade
union.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
4corners documentary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-axd1Ht_J8
photo with husband: https://shahit.biz/supp/1741_1.jpg
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/1741_2.jpg
Australia Dep. Foreign Affairs e-mail: https://shahit.biz/supp/1741_3.png
Entry created: 2018-12-31
Last updated: 2019-07-13
Latest status update: 2019-09-18

1757. Manapqan Zeinolla
Chinese ID: 654321196?0703??O? (Burchin)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Abdesh Muhametsagiuly is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is 024368960.
Testimony 2: Rahat Abdesh, born on December 26, 1986, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
033580286.
Testimony 3-4: Qaraqat Abdesh
Testimony 5-6: Erzat Ahmettursyn, born on March 20, 1988

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: in-law (daughter's father-in-law)
Testimony 2: father
Testimony 3-4: father-in-law
Testimony 5-6: friend's father

About the victim
Manapqan Zeinolla, born in 1962/1963, is a Chinese citizen.
Address: No. 228, Oymok village (窝依莫克村), Hatai township, Buerqin county

Victim's location
In Altay, presumably.

When victim was detained
Originally detained on April 21, 2017. Sentenced to 11.5 years in prison and fined 360000 USD on

December 12, 2018.
Testimony 5-6: Sent to re-education camp on January 15, 2017 [likely erroneous as this seems quite early]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status
sentenced to prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
His three sons are in a re-education camp as well.
Testimony 2: Four men detained from one family and two Han males are living with the remained four
ladies.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TV50bhA9j_A
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-qzgFqYPIU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHRNVex5H4Q
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFnVPPqopzw
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yAnWOGE6uI
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uK0laPXQ4vE
Entry created: 2019-01-01
Last updated: 2019-01-01
Latest status update: 2019-05-22

1758. Bekesh Manapqanuly
Chinese ID: 654321198501010573 (Burchin)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Abdesh Muhametsagiuly is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is 024368960.
Testimony 2: Rahat Abdesh, born on December 26, 1986, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
033580286.
Testimony 3+5: Qaraqat Abdesh.
Testimony 4: Talgar Omirzaq.
Testimony 6-8: Erzat Ahmettursyn, born on March 20, 1988.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: son-in-law
Testimony 2: brother
Testimony 3+5: unclear
Testimony 4: unclear
Testimony 6-8: friend or friend's brother (unclear)

About the victim
Bekesh Manapqanuly (别克什*马铁甫汗), born in 1985, is a Chinese citizen. He was an entrepreneur.
Address: No. 228, Oymok village (窝依莫克村), Hatai township, Buerqin county
Kazakhstan Residence Permit IIN: 850101399084. Chinese passport no. G45366548.

Victim's location

In Altay, presumably.

When victim was detained
April 21, 2017
Testimony 7: Sent to re-education camp on January 15, 2017 [likely erroneous as this is quite early]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status
earlier: in a re-education camp
Testimony 3: sentenced to 7 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 2: Four men detained from one family and two Han males are living with the remained four
ladies.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TV50bhA9j_A
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-qzgFqYPIU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHRNVex5H4Q
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ry9i8Mr3EmI
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFnVPPqopzw
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kmuf-61BpRM
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yAnWOGE6uI
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uK0laPXQ4vE
Entry created: 2019-01-01
Last updated: 2019-01-01
Latest status update: 2019-05-22

1760. Erbolat Manapqan
Chinese ID: 6543211989??????O? (Burchin)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Abdesh Muhametsagiuly is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is 024368960.
Testimony 2: Rahat Abdesh, born on December 26, 1986, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
033580286.
Testimony 3: Erzat Ahmettursyn, born on March 20, 1988.
Testimony 4: Qaraqat Abdesh.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: son-in-law's brother
Testimony 2: brother
Testimony 3: friend
Testimony 4: relative, most likely

About the victim
Erbolat Manapqan, born in 1989, is a Chinese citizen.

Victim's location
Buerjin county, Aletai region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
April 2017
Testimony 3: Sent to re-education camp on January 15, 2017 [likely erroneous as this is quite early]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status
earlier: in a re-education camp
Testimony 4: sentenced to 3 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 2: Four men detained from one family and two Han males are living with the remained four
ladies.
Testimony 4: The local government confiscated the farmland and facilities that the family built in the
tourist spot they owned. According to the Chinese state news, they've used the land without authorization
and sowed grain crops on the land that caused huge damage to the land.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TV50bhA9j_A
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-qzgFqYPIU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yAnWOGE6uI
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wHzVh0CJsHY
Entry created: 2019-01-01
Last updated: 2019-05-25
Latest status update: 2019-05-22

1764. Hesenjan Qari (艾山江·卡日)
Chinese ID: 653021196912201618 (Atush)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Kashgar
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: has problems
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
A number of relatives have testified for the victim: his daughter Fatima, his mother-in-law Arzigul
(Kazakhstan citizen), his wife Gulshen (Uzbekistan citizen), Gulshen's sister Gulghunche (Kazakhstan
citizen), and relatives Adiljan Mamutov and Nesridin Ablimit.

Victim's relation to testifier
[see above]

About the victim
Hesenjan Qari, born in Atush, is a Chinese citizen. He got into business after completing middle school,
and would spend many years as a textile trader, coming and going between China and Central Asia.
In 1997, he got married to Gulshen Manapova in Uzbekistan. The couple spent some years in Tashkent
and later moved to Shymkent, Kazakhstan. Their six children all hold Kazakhstan passports.
Registered address in China: 090 Great Bazaar Road, Songtake Village (松他克村), Songtake Township,
Atush City, Kizilsu Kyrgyz Autonomous Prefecture.
Chinese passport: G57431746. Kazakhstan green card: 040758336.

Victim's location
Maralbeshi County, Kashgar.

When victim was detained
He had his documents confiscated in February 2017 while going back to China to visit relatives - the
Xinjiang authorities had already been asking him to come back, however - and was taken to a camp in
September 2017. In April 2018, he was sentenced to 5 years in prison, with the relatives in Atush receiving
a corresponding paper document. However, the relatives reported receiving a call from the police in
December 2018, where the authorities told them that they were taking Hesenjan back to camp - the Fifth

District Camp in Atush - and asked for the relatives to send over clothes. In early May 2019, his wife
Gulshen wrote an appeal letter to an EU delegation in which she stated that she had recently learned that
he had been transferred to a C-level camp (the worst kind). In September-October 2019, Gulshen learned
that Hesenjan was now in a prison in Maralbeshi County.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
Believed to be in a prison, but unclear for how many years he's been sentenced.
According to his wife Gulshen in her appeal letter, his mental health appears to have worsened
significantly, based on a phone conversation with his family.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
His wife has been getting news through relatives in the region.

Additional information
The victim's absence has taken a significant toll on his wife and six children, as they have been left
without their main source of financial support. Five of these children are underage.
That Hesenjan was first sentenced but then transferred back to camp is rare. However, the testifier claims
that she's heard of Uyghurs in Bishkek also mentioning news of Uyghurs (in Atush, perhaps) who were
first sentenced but then transferred back to camp, and that this was fairly common.
Coverage by the Apple Daily:
https://uat-xinjiangcamps.appledaily.com/%E5%B0%8B%E8%A6%AA%E8%80%85/Gulshan-Manapova/%E
5%85%A8%E6%96%87
--Gulshen's first-person testimony as given to "The Believer":
Mostly men are taken to the camps. What happens then? The authorities send loyal Chinese families from
the coast to live with the women in the homes of the disappeared. A Han Chinese man is sent to Xinjiang
and placed in the house where the detained person had lived. Or it could be a couple. Or a family with
kids. But sometimes it’s just one man who is sent to live in a house full of women...
They lecture their hosts about the Communist Party. They continue to live among the family even when
the detained family member returns. Everyone I know who spent some time in the camp, who was
released to their home in China—in every case I know about, they have Chinese families living with them,
lecturing them. And the families will report on any misbehavior. If you so much as look at them in a
disagreeable way, they might tell the authorities and have you taken away to the camp. My husband’s
relatives have such people living with them. As a result, these days their phones are almost always
switched off. They’re afraid. I try to reach them to find out about my husband, but they call only when the
“visitors” are out of the house.

I grew up speaking Uighur. My family is Uighur. My parents escaped to the Soviet Union in 1969 and
settled in Kazakhstan. Back in China they were cattle herders, but in Kazakhstan they became cooks.
Later, when I was young, we went to Uzbekistan looking for work. They opened a café there. I’m an Uzbek
citizen, actually. I met Aishanjiang and we were married in Tashkent in 1997. He was visiting from China,
doing some business there. He worked with textile factories, importing fabric from China into Central
Asia. The border was easy at the time: you just crossed it. I came with my husband to Kazakhstan and we
opened a shop here. We were just starting our business when he was arrested.
He was going to visit some of our factories in Ürümqi. As soon as he entered China, his passport was taken
from him. He was brought to Atush, his birthplace. And from there he wasn’t allowed to leave. At the
time, we hadn’t heard anything about the camps. He went into China without any knowledge of them.
Such cases of people being taken to camps are rare in Ürümqi, where he did business, so when they told
him to come in for questions, he went.
The day he was taken, he had some idea of what was happening. He called me to say he was going to be
taken to a camp. I don’t know if I’m going to be back or not, he said. He couldn’t say any more. He
couldn’t describe his situation. What are you going to do? I asked. Why are you being sent to a camp? To
study, he said. But you’re old, I told him. You’re almost fifty. He said that one of his relatives—almost
eighty years old— was already studying in the same camp. Age is irrelevant, he said. That was last
October. Since then, he’s vanished. I heard he’s in prison now.
And others—there are many others. My husband’s older brother died in the same camp where my
husband was. He was almost sixty years old. The authorities said he had a precondition, an illness of
some kind, but he was healthy when I knew him. And my husband’s sister’s son was sentenced to twenty
years in prison for making hajj. My sister-in-law’s husband, the imam at Atush, was sentenced to fourteen
years. I’ve heard from his wife that he’s in the prison hospital. His condition isn’t good. And there are
many other relatives whose fate I don’t know. Probably they’re all in prison but I don’t know. I can’t tell.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 8: We can all ask for the law to help us when we are not treated fairly.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 12: Nobody should try to harm our good name. Nobody has the right to come into our home, open
our letters, or bother us or our family without a very good reason.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 20: We all have the right to meet our friends and to work together in peace to defend our rights.
Nobody can make us join a group if we don’t want to.
Article 22: We all have the right to a home, to have enough money to live on and medical help if we are ill.
We should all be allowed to enjoy music, art, craft, sport and to make use of our skills.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51zcCcAAcaU
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixZczimPhYk

Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4bBxwfC5T1c
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGwvhh-Ey30
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ks1Q_apRl6A
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1W6LtaJUmN4
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lj2W5ObNAMk
photo with daughter: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_8.jpg
appeal to EU delegation: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_19.pdf
photo with son: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_20.png
photo with kids (1): https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_21.png
photo with baby (1): https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_22.png
photo with baby (2): https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_23.png
photo with kids (2): https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_24.png
portrait: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_25.png
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_26.png
Kazakhstan residence card: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_27.png
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_28.png
reply from Kazakh MFA: https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_29.png
MFA reply (English translation): https://shahit.biz/supp/1764_30.pdf
Entry created: 2019-01-01
Last updated: 2019-10-29
Latest status update: 2019-10-29

1873. Mutellip Abduwayip
Chinese ID: 65320119????????O? (Hotan City)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Hotan
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: has problems
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Buxelchem Ubulqasim, Uyghur woman from Hotan. Her address is at NO.3 road (3- kocha), group 7
(7-dadui), Ilchi shimalbagh, Hotan city. He left country for her study in August, 2016 and lost contact with
her family since then.

Victim's relation to testifier
father

About the victim
Mutellip Abduwayip (this is how it's written on his chinese ID card), 47 years old Uyghur man from Hotan
city. He was detained in October, 2016 and was tortured by police so badly that their police neighbor
couldn't even recognize him. In May, 2017 he was sentenced for 12 years in prison. He has heart
problems. He, who testifier clams, is innocent.

Victim's location
Hotan

When victim was detained
October, 2016

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
unknown

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
unclear

Additional information
His two sons are in detention. Other members of his family have no information, including wife Rozinisa
Nuri, son Muhemmet and daughters Ayishe, Sumeyye and Raziye.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 5: Nobody has any right to hurt us or to torture us.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 19: We all have the right to make up our own minds, to think what we like, to say what we think,
and to share our ideas with other people wherever they live, through books, radio, television and in other
ways.
Article 22: We all have the right to a home, to have enough money to live on and medical help if we are ill.
We should all be allowed to enjoy music, art, craft, sport and to make use of our skills.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWkY4MgPkUg
Entry created: 2019-01-03
Last updated: 2019-01-03
Latest status update: 2018-12-30

1901. Abduwasip Omer
Chinese ID: 653123??????????O? (Yengisar)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Kashgar
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party
H.

Victim's relation to testifier
information publicly available

About the victim
name: Abduwasip Omer
gender: male
ethnicity: Uyghur
place of origin: Sagha vllage, Kashgar's Yangisar (Yingjisha) county
He was first detained in a “re-education” camp and was sentenced to 10 years in prison in October 2017
without a hearing, according to his brother Borhan. He was taken to prison before the family was notified.
The court verdict was read out to the family by five persons (including village cadres) who came the
family's home. According to his brother Borhan, other persons were also sentenced and most of the
verdicts had been filled out by officials in charge of the village Political Law Committee.

Victim's location
unknown

When victim was detained
unknown, sentenced to 10 years in prison in October 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
RFA, http://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/trials-10312017151531.html (published 31 OCT 2017)

Additional information
Mentioned in the CECC report:
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf
Entry created: 2019-01-04
Last updated: 2019-01-04
Latest status update: 2019-01-04

1935. Erkin Mamyrhan
Chinese ID: 65432419620416??O? (Kaba)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Nagzat Abilmazhinqyzy, born on November 7, 1966, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her ID number is
033021750.

Victim's relation to testifier
husband's friend

About the victim
Erkin Mamyrhan, born on April 16, 1962, is a Chinese citizen. His brother in China called him to visit his
80-year-old mother as she was in a critical situation, so he went to China on February 9, 2018, and was
sent to a re-education camp and later was sentenced to a year/according to other sources sentenced to
three years.

Victim's location
Habahe county, Altai region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

When victim was detained
February 9, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nqec9Tlu7s
Entry created: 2019-01-07
Last updated: 2019-01-07
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

1999. Qisa Orynbai
Chinese ID: 65422419541006092X (Toli)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: unclear
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Merei Abilhan

Victim's relation to testifier
mother

About the victim
Qisa Orynbai holds a Kazakhstan green card (042002846).

Victim's location
Kubi village, Tuoli county, Tacheng region

When victim was detained
not stated

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
---

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information

---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brnocC2e6Bs
Entry created: 2019-01-07
Last updated: 2019-01-07
Latest status update: 2018-12-22

2096. Birlesbek Ermekbai
Chinese ID: 654123197103244551 (Korghas) >> ID number invalid
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (11 years)
Detention time: Oct. 2018 - Dec. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-6: Nurzat Ermekbai, born on January 23, 1975, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her ID number is
033530323.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-6: brother

About the victim
Birlesbek Ermekbai is a Chinese citizen. He was a government-approved imam, and had previously made
a hajj to Mecca (in 2008 or 2009).
Address: Guangming Street 084, 3rd Company, 61 Production Corps, Huocheng county, Yili Kazakh
Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
[from G. A. Bunin's interview with Nurzat Ermekbai on September 5, 2019: in a prison in Kuytun.]

When victim was detained
October 28, 2018
[from G. A. Bunin's interview with Nurzat Ermekbai on September 5, 2019: he was first taken from the No.
61 Production Corps to a "camp" in the No. 66. Then, 1-2 months ago, he was sentenced to 11 years and
transferred to Kuytun. The relative from whom Nurzat got this information from told her that Birlesbek
was sentenced because of her appealing, but Nurzat doesn't believe this.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
probably for being an Imam

Victim's status
Testimony 5: put into camp for unknown reasons
[G. A. Bunin: on August 14, 2019, the testifier said that the victim had been given a long (10+ year) prison
sentence.]
[from G. A. Bunin's interview with Nurzat Ermekbai on September 5, 2019: serving an 11-year sentence.]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 3: on January 24, 2019, the testifier got a call from China which required her stop her video
appeals.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cKnL1ev86E
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=om8KUgO3NBU
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0WhOvQNOLM
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-VXbkZOtvxg
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sd1rIS5TFAU
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCxhbb4alSo
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2096_8.png
Entry created: 2019-01-13
Last updated: 2019-09-06
Latest status update: 2019-10-08

2111. Abdughopur Hapiz
Chinese ID: 65310119550105??O? (Kashgar)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (10 years)
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: has problems
Profession: driver

Testifying party
The testimony was submitted by an anonymous volunteer going by the initial "H". Additional information
was also obtained from the victim's daughter, Fatime, directly.

Victim's relation to testifier
The volunteer has no relation to the victim.

About the victim
Abdughopur Hapiz (sometimes "Abdughopur Sidiq") is a retired driver and business owner from Kashgar.
Address: Apt. 111, Unit 7, Xingxin Huayuan Neighborhood, Dazhong Road, Kashgar City, Xinjiang 844000.
Chinese passport: E31781359.

Victim's location
Unclear, as he was arrested in Korla but lives in Kashgar.

When victim was detained
According to Fatime, he contacted her via WeChat on April 25, 2016, telling her to call him urgently. That
was the last she heard of him until late 2019, when she heard that he had been sentenced to 10 years in
prison.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Visiting Turkey (in 2016).

Victim's status

Now believed to be serving a 10-year prison sentence.
He has health issues, and suffers from diabetes, high blood pressure, and migraines.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
The volunteer obtained the information from various public sources. Fatime obtained the information
from contacts in the region.

Additional information
Report by Citizen Truth:
https://citizentruth.org/uyghurs-testimonies-of-chinese-atrocities-inside-xinjiang-camps/
Mention in the New York Times:
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/08/world/asia/china-muslims-camps.html

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 19: We all have the right to make up our own minds, to think what we like, to say what we think,
and to share our ideas with other people wherever they live, through books, radio, television and in other
ways.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
testifier's address: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kS2IemOEfjY
daughter's Twitter mention:
https://twitter.com/FatimahAbdulgh2/status/1161438670865309696?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
last WeChat post:
https://twitter.com/FatimahAbdulgh2/status/1165735064782557184?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
photos of family: https://shahit.biz/supp/2111_1.png
family photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2111_3.jpg
Entry created: 2019-01-13
Last updated: 2019-11-10
Latest status update: 2019-11-07

2135. Erlan Qabden (叶尔兰·哈比登)
Chinese ID: 654226196903040828 (Kobuksar)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison (19 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: medicine

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Three different people testify. The first is Gulbaqyt Sharapi, the victim's friend. The second is the victim's
cousin, Bolathan Asetuly Qumarbekov. The third is Bauyrzhan Muratqanuly Qumarbekov, who refers to
the victim as his "sister".

Victim's relation to testifier
[see above]

About the victim
Erlan Qabden was a medical professional.
Address: Hefeng County, Tacheng region, Ili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China.

Victim's location
The Xinjiang Women’s Prison.
Address: 1327 Dongzhan Road, Urumqi (乌鲁木齐市东站路1327号). [This is also the location of the Qixin
Clothing Factory/Company (新疆启新服装有限责任公司).]
Google Maps address: https://www.google.com/maps/@43.9351367,87.5810662,1129m/data=!3m1!1e3
Phone number: 0991-6614592

When victim was detained
There is some conflict in the testimonies regarding the time of the initial detention, with Bauyrzhan
insisting that it was in March 2019. However, as the first testimonies for her were from before that, it is
likely that what is reported there (June 2018) is closer to the truth. According to Bauyrzhan, she was held
at a women's prison [possibly detention center] in Qaramay before officially being transferred to the
women's prison in Urumqi on June 14, 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
She was allegedly detained for attending a morning flag raising ceremony while wearing a headscarf. She
did so because the day before she had blood drawn from her head as a treatment for her headaches.
The official crimes for which she has been sentenced are "using extremism to undermine law
enforcement" and "picking quarrels and stirring up trouble".

Victim's status
In prison, serving a 19-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Presumably through contacts in the region.]

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 4: Nobody has any right to make us a slave. We cannot make anyone else our slave.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 20: We all have the right to meet our friends and to work together in peace to defend our rights.
Nobody can make us join a group if we don’t want to.
Article 22: We all have the right to a home, to have enough money to live on and medical help if we are ill.
We should all be allowed to enjoy music, art, craft, sport and to make use of our skills.
Article 23: Every grown up has the right to a job, to get a fair wage for their work, and to join a trade
union.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZsScUeYQek
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9GYOp_f4ozQ
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVAdBKCf3bw
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJGpcOEwoYA
appeal letter: https://shahit.biz/supp/2135_6.jpeg
official incarceration notice: https://shahit.biz/supp/2135_7.jpeg
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2135_8.png

Entry created: 2019-01-14
Last updated: 2019-08-06
Latest status update: 2019-08-05

2136. Nurbol Buqaiqozha (努力波力·波克伙加)
Chinese ID: 654122197502184613 (Chapchal)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+3+5+6: Elbol Buqaiqozha, born on February 18, 1980, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID
number is 025067680.
Testimony 4: Gulmira Bokeiqozha.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+3+5+6: brother
Testimony 4: brother (presumably)

About the victim
Nurbol Buqaiqozha was an imam. He had visited Kazakhstan once in 2016.
Address: Sopymbulaq village (索墩布拉克村) No. 48, Ulkenbura township (琼博拉乡), Chapchal county, Ili.

Victim's location
Cell 45-22, Wusu No. 4 Prison

When victim was detained
March 2, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status

earlier: in a re-education camp
Testimony 4: sentenced to 8 years at some point at the end of 2018 / beginning of 2019
Testimony 6: Sentenced to 5 years in or before April 2019.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eOxmb0rrCXs
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbXbkXeLiSI
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLdiivwzb_s
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bB4B-U_h3g
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNMTXLGWdKk
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/2136_7.png
Entry created: 2019-01-14
Last updated: 2019-08-18
Latest status update: 2019-07-22

2138. Asetbek Qadis (阿山别克·卡迪斯)
Chinese ID: 652222198610253119 (Barkol)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Duisenbek Qadisuly, born on March 2, 1981, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
034766441.
Testimony 2: Moshan Qabylbahy
Testimony 3+5: Omarbek Qadis, born on October 2, 1978, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number is
033199855.
Testimony 4: Qurmangul Madinam Islamqyzy and others (group testimony video)

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3+5: brother
Testimony 2: unclear
Testimony 4: unclear

About the victim
Asetbek Qadisuly (阿山别克•卡迪斯) is a Chinese citizen. He's from Barkol county in Hami region but he
was called to Urumqi and disappeared since.
Address: Hua’erci village (花儿刺村) 13, Dahongliuxia township (大红柳峡乡), Barkol Kazakh autonomous
county

Victim's location
earlier: Presumably in a camp near Urumqi

When victim was detained

August 2016, then sent to re-education camp on May 12, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
earlier: probably for visiting Kazakhstan with his family in 2016
[M. Volkan: for religious reasons]
Testimony 3: Because his classmate Zhumabek was put into a camp for posing a photo with Kazakhstan
public figure, and Asetbek and Zhumabek (no. 1912) are are close friends.

Victim's status
Testimony 4: allegedly sentenced to 2.5 years
Testimony 5: sentenced to 3 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4RpdyCyqf2c
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uqHvjuZ50s
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaucz5HOGko
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7o9D3L_4lQ
Entry created: 2019-01-14
Last updated: 2019-05-21
Latest status update: 2019-02-19

2139. Baqythan Myrzan (巴合提汗·木尔赞)
Chinese ID: 652222196207071535 (Barkol)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison (14 years)
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
All testimonies are from Almahan Myrzan, a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the testifier's brother.

About the victim
Baqythan Myrzan was a government-approved imam.
Address: Dahongliuxia Township (大红柳峡乡), Barkol County, Hami Prefecture, Xinjiang.

Victim's location
Bingtuan Urumqi Prison.
Address: A few kilometers south of the Wantai Yangguang Cheng (万泰阳光城) bus stop (Route 14) in
Urumqi.
Google Maps address: https://www.google.com/maps/@43.7476604,87.4393279,696m/data=!3m1!1e3
Phone numbers: 09914211863, 09914211872, 09914211862

When victim was detained
Detained on August 14, 2018 and taken to some sort of detention facility in Hami, before being
transferred to the Bingtuan Urumqi Prison on May 28, 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to the testifier, simply for being an imam.

The official reason given on his incarceration notice: "advancing religious extremism" (宣扬极端主义).

Victim's status
Serving a 14-year sentence.
Two months ago (as of September 2019), he was in the hospital because of kidney issues and called his
wife to say that he was ill. The phone call lasted 5 minutes.
He's classified as being second-degree handicapped, as he is missing 4 fingers.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
An official incarceration notice for the victim is available.

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 7: The law is the same for everyone. It must treat us all fairly.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDDd3SQMrpo
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08GsxfVkNDw
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlHOp8MES8s
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQovD8KJOmo
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8eoEFD3KiE
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pvwAQgHTYM
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8_bvO6kp5Y
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/2139_7.png
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2139_9.png
prison transfer notice: https://shahit.biz/supp/2139_10.jpeg
WeChat account of prison: https://shahit.biz/supp/2139_11.png
Bingtuan Prison aerial view: https://shahit.biz/supp/2139_12.png
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2139_13.png
Entry created: 2019-01-15
Last updated: 2019-10-04

Latest status update: 2019-10-07

2181. Qanadil Muhtarhan
Chinese ID: 654123197208010096 (Korghas)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: has problems
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-4: Meirash Seitbattalqyzy, born in July 1944 in Ghulja.
Testimony 5: Abylaihan Muhtarhan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-4: son
Testimony 5: sibling [likely]

About the victim
Qanadil Muhtarhan. Worked as an imam.
He took a month-long religious course in 2017 and was awarded as a "三好阿訇" (exemplary ahun).

Victim's location
Huocheng county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China
Testimony 3: now in Xinyuan County

When victim was detained
Testimony 2: he was put into a camp on March 2, 2018 and later was sentenced to 20 years in prison.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status

Testimony 1: in a re-education camp
Testimony 2: in a hospital as he has an illness with blood vessels (sentenced to prison)

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jV_SXVxlqkQ
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxTSKoglc4E
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pT0aoaRbt_c
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=doMLWwFSbi8
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaptxlRwIgM
Entry created: 2019-01-17
Last updated: 2019-07-27
Latest status update: 2019-07-03

2183. Bazargul Qaden (巴扎尔古丽·卡依丁)
Chinese ID: 654124197606272522 (Tokkuztara)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (10 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: housekeeper

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+3+5+6+7+8+9: Qaden Adilbek, born on November 20, 1949, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
His ID number is 043041957.
Testimony 4: Zhanylhan Matqurman.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-9: daughter

About the victim
Bazargul Kaden (巴扎尔古丽*卡依丁), a housewife, married with two children (one is a university student
and another is a 11th grade pupil).
It's mentiond that she had Uyghur neighbors and learned how to pray for them.
Address: Third Group, Muye village (牧业村) Dongmaili township (东买里乡), Gongliu county, Yili Kazakh
Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China

Victim's location
Testimony 5: allegedly is in a camp in Bayanday in Yining.
Testimony 6: prison in Bayandai town (巴彦岱镇), Ghulja municipality.

When victim was detained
earlier: April 2018
Testimony 3: June 2018
Testimony 5: put in camp in March 2018

Testimony 6: She was sent to re-education camp in March 2018. In 2019, she was sentenced to 12 years.
Testimony 9: March 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 2: probably for praying
Testimony 9: Detained for praying and wearing headscarf. She was part of a charity group with her Uighur
neighbours and it seems all of them were detained in the same day, accused of donating to religious
groups.

Victim's status
earlier: in a re-education camp
Testimony 4: heard that she was imprisoned after a closed trial.
Testimony 8: according to some sources she was sentenced to 10 years, and some other sources indicate
she was given 12 years prison term

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Her husband, Qanat Tursynbek, has gone mad after his wife's detention and now is in a mental hospital.
Testimony 7: She was detained at the same time with a group of her Uyghur friends (one of which is
named Buchelchem). She reportedly suffered beating in the camp, which contributed to a deterioration of
her health.
Testimony 9: the last time the testifier saw his daughter was in 2016.
A person with the same name as the victim runs a catering facility in Gongliu county:
https://www.qixin.com/company/1b64239c-0d0f-4d39-a214-56d593360b7a
A person with this name also holds shares in an embroidery cooperative:
https://xin.baidu.com/detail/compinfo?pid=QnqSyQzx7Vp81uzOvbkf7nqkrYITI1gl7wbM

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5M-cl2W3lWU
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOnuqjZnO5U
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaI-DSt4x5s
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYrrddPvs-E
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mx67I0wlQeI
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XwSJzsf74a0
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLrXaPMMpqs

Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4voQAAlr1vw
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qD9Qi_M1gw
Entry created: 2019-01-17
Last updated: 2019-10-25
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

2204. Oken Mahmet (吾肯·马合买提)
Chinese ID: 652625196806011017 (Kaba)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+6: Azharqan Adik is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her ID number is 031248493.
Testimony 2+3+7: Mariyash Ughytai, born on July 7, 1964.
Testimony 4: Qadys Ygylymzhan, born on January 7, 1989, citizen of Kazakhstan.
Testimony 5: Zhanat Zhen’is, born on September 20, 1990.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+6: son-in-law
Testimony 2+3+4+5+7: unclear

About the victim
O’ken Mahmet (吾肯*马合买提). Worked as an imam. He was born in Madi village (马迪村), Sartam
township (萨尔塔木乡), Habahe county, Altai prefecture. His ID is registered under the same township.
Address: Teketurmas village (铁克吐尔玛斯) 240

Victim's location
Testimony 4: prison in Fuhai County

When victim was detained
earlier: April 22, 2017 (arrested in Burqin county by the local police)
Testimony 5: Sentenced to 10 years in jail in June 2017.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unclear

Victim's status
in prison (jailed for 8.5 years for no reason)
Testimony 4: sentenced to 10 years
Testimony 6: sentenced to 8 years
Testimony 7: Sentenced to 8.5 years in jail. His wife and children have been left with no source of income.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
His photo and story are included in this RFA piece:
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/ethnic-kazakh-imam-dies-in-custody-of-chinese-police-in-xinjia
ng-06152017113623.html

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ig5VzpSg_bo
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-xxfndVU9E
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HwwFWmdf4U
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAHOMOOp-9w
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IelZe97qfw8
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rb83JZDcyrM
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWog1_yFTug
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2204_5.jpg
Entry created: 2019-01-19
Last updated: 2019-01-19
Latest status update: 2017-04-01

2208. Zhiger Toqai
Chinese ID: 65420119941222??O? (Chochek)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison (10 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: "separatism"
Health status: has problems
Profession: student

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Three of the testimonies are from Barbolsyn Aitzhan and two are from Dinagul Zhumagul. Both are
Kazakhstan citizens.
Furthermore, an anonymous ex-detainee who was the victim's cellmate also contributed to the testimony.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the son of Barbolsyn's neighbor and Dinagul's nephew.

About the victim
Zhiger Toqai, a Chinese citizen, immigrated to Kazakhstan in 2013, living in Kentau (Turkistan Region) for a
year before starting his studies at Almaty’s Satbayev University.
Address: Sarewulin Village (萨热吾林村), Emyl Township (也门勒乡), Tacheng Municipality.

Victim's location
Allegedly in Wusu Prison.

When victim was detained
He went back to China during the summer break of 2017, both for health reasons and to obtain a new
passport. The passport was not issued, making it impossible for him to return and finish his degree. In
June 2017, he was arrested and sent to camp.
Based on the ex-detainee's testimony, it follows that Zhiger was at some point transferred to the newly
finished camp facility on Saimachang Road in Tacheng, before being sentenced towards the end of 2018
and transferred to prison (as confirmed by a source on February 3, 2019, and later by the ex-detainee in
September 2019).

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to the testifiers, he was arrested for "writing a verse that leads to ethnic separatism" (he
allegedly wrote a poetry verse disapproving of Kazakh women marrying Han Chinese men).

Victim's status
Presumably in prison serving a 10-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
It isn't clear how Barbolsyn and Dinagul learned about Zhiger's status, though very likely through contacts
in the region. The ex-detainee was in the same cell as Zhiger for some time.

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.
Article 19: We all have the right to make up our own minds, to think what we like, to say what we think,
and to share our ideas with other people wherever they live, through books, radio, television and in other
ways.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Z5a6h5Qk6s
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cv8WF4svv8E
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gkUlpUjJcj8
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pss6R6g8uA
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIS1GbuzNlo
detention facility prior to prison: https://shahit.biz/supp/2208_5.jpg
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2208_6.png
Entry created: 2019-01-19
Last updated: 2019-10-26
Latest status update: 2019-10-08

2326. Nusypali Zholaman
Chinese ID: 65402619870118??O? (Mongghulkure)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Baqytgul Burlibai, born on July 17, 1977, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 2: Qurmangazy Zhamalvek, born on May 10, 1982, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. His ID number
is 041101921.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+3: brother
Testimony 2: brother-in-law

About the victim
Zholaman Nusipali, born on January 18, 1987, is a Chinese citizen. He lived on a stud farm in Zhaosu
County.

Victim's location
Zhongmachang (stud farm), Zhaosu county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, China
Testimony 2: allegedly transferred to Xinyuan prison.

When victim was detained
earlier: August 2017
Lezzat Belqozha's victims list has his detention time as February 2018.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Victims list (https://shahit.biz/supp/list_006.pdf): reciting the Quran

Victim's status
Testimony 1: in a re-education camp
Testimony 2: allegedly been sentenced to 15 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 2: He's allegedly been transferred to a prison in Xinyuan county.
Testimony 3: a CCTV camera has been installed in his house.
This victim is included in the lists of Zhaosu victims provided to Qazaq Uni
(https://qazaquni.kz/2018/09/28/90575.html) by Lezzat Belqozha, also available at:
https://shahit.biz/supp/list_005.pdf and https://shahit.biz/supp/list_006.pdf

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jA4zA7FytxA
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKSX3qT2aiM
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWhzcJnxJsw
Entry created: 2019-01-26
Last updated: 2019-01-26
Latest status update: 2017-01-01

2375. Kamil Metrehim
Chinese ID: 650102195812282114 (Urumqi)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: banned/problematic literature
Health status: has problems
Profession: scholar

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
This victim is placed in the list of detained Uyghur intellectuals made by Abduweli Ayup.

Victim's relation to testifier
none

About the victim
Kamil Metrehim (Rehim). He has been working as a principal and professor of the Pedagogical Institute of
the Ürümchi Vocational University. He is also the member of textbook editors of the Middle and High
schools in XUAR.

Victim's location
unknown (possibly in Urumqi)

When victim was detained
Ten months ago (as of February 2019), according to his daughter's tweet (approx. April 2018, then).
RFA article: He was detained on April 13th, 2018. He was first placed at re-education camps, then around
August-September, 2018, he was transferred to NO. 4 prison in Urumqi.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
RFA article: He was detained for being a member of textbook editors in between 2002-2011.

Victim's status
In detention.

According to his son's metoouyghur post, he has a history of high blood pressure and heart disease.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
unclear

Additional information
This victim is included in the list of detained Uyghur intellectuals, available at: shahit.biz/supp/list_003.pdf
He was also mentioned in the video testimony of Emrulla Ekrem.
RFA report: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/uyghurda-tutqun-04222019221948.html

Supplementary materials
Emrulla Ekrem's testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2iqeelxfPE
daughter's metoouyghur:
https://twitter.com/marhaba1201/status/1095603301670940672?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
son's metoouyghur:
https://twitter.com/marhaba1201/status/1100871294147530764?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
photo (1): https://shahit.biz/supp/2375_2.jpeg
photo (2): https://shahit.biz/supp/2375_3.jpeg
Entry created: 2019-01-28
Last updated: 2019-06-29
Latest status update: 2019-02-27

2572. Qadirhan Seterhan
Chinese ID: 65222219720308??O? (Barkol)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Hami
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-4: Saliha Seterhanqyzy born on July 5, 1976. Kazakh citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-4: brother

About the victim
Qadirhan Seterhan, born on March 8, 1972, is a graduate of Xinjiang Islam Institute.

Victim's location
Barkol County, Hami Prefecture

When victim was detained
earlier: March 1, 2017
Testimony 3: detained in March 2018
Testimony 4: was in a camp from March to September 2018 and was sentenced to 8 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
hiding Quran at home

Victim's status
sentenced to 8 years in prison in September 2017

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

not stated

Additional information
He had been rewarded a free tour of the developed cities of China a few years ago, only to end up in
prison now.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A12pJ-Efsec
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0j3ReXRJ6I
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IymV3weUtRw
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRkKZn643kw
Entry created: 2019-02-06
Last updated: 2019-05-30
Latest status update: 2019-02-02

2620. Serikzhan Adilhan (塞力克江·阿德勒汗)
Chinese ID: 654125198403033776 (Kunes)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (3 years)
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: other
Health status: has problems
Profession: driver

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-6: Zhazira Zhamalbek, born in 1982, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-6: brother

About the victim
Serikzhan Adilhan (塞力克江*阿德勒汗), born on March 3, 1984, is a Chinese citizen. He was doing
transportation work at the China-Kazakhstan border. Has two children, 5 and 3 years old (as of September
2019).
Registered at: Qarghaly village (喀尔哈勒村) 999, Talede town (塔勒德镇), Xinyuan county

Victim's location
Xinyuan county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture (arrested at the Korgas border though, so may be
that he's being held in that area)

When victim was detained
Detained in July 30, 2018, but official notice says September 7, 2018.
[Zhazira Zhamalbek to G. A. Bunin in interview on September 5, 2019: the detention date on the notice is
wrong. Her aunt attended a trial session at the pre-trial detention center on May 16, 2019. On August 20,
2019, there was another trial held at the People's Court. In both cases, the victim was accused of "illegal
business". On August 30, 2019, the victim's relatives received a notice of the verdict being ready.
According to them, the victim has been given a 3.5-year sentence.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 4: Accused of delivering illegal goods.

Victim's status
Testimony 1: in a re-education camp
Testimony 2-3: in a pre-trial detention center
[Zhazira Zhamalbek to G. A. Bunin in interview on September 5, 2019: the victim has lost a lot of weight
while in pre-trial detention, going from 80 to 50kg.]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Testimony 3: his wife got a notice about her husband's detention. The notice reads that he was detained
by the Yining Public serurity bureau with the approval of the Yining procuratorate and now is in a
detention house. His wife says the procuratorate is asking for 300000 RMB now (in exchange for his
release). Previously they had asked for 500000 RMB).

Additional information
Testimony 5: In the end of February, Qarakala police asked Zhazira where she got the arrest notice from:
the official authorities or her sister-in-law and the victim’s wife. At the same time, the police have
confiscated her sister-in-law’s phone.
A person with the same name owns a telephone repair store in another town, Qarabulaq. According to
online registers, the business has been “disrupted”:
https://www.qichacha.com/firm_69cce6d50a0811585eb336929bdc3081.html
RFA coverage: https://www.rfa.org/mandarin/yataibaodao/shaoshuminzu/ql1-09092019064214.html

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 12: Nobody should try to harm our good name. Nobody has the right to come into our home, open
our letters, or bother us or our family without a very good reason.
Article 22: We all have the right to a home, to have enough money to live on and medical help if we are ill.
We should all be allowed to enjoy music, art, craft, sport and to make use of our skills.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6KDSnIpXV0
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tjXEuB0dUS8
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rO2uEB2b6rM
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SmBxHBYgXs
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzXOCwtlNes
confirmation of detention: https://shahit.biz/supp/2620_6.jpg
family photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2620_7.jpg
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/2620_8.jpg

portrait + basic info: https://shahit.biz/supp/2620_9.jpg
SMS confirming sentencing: https://shahit.biz/supp/2620_10.jpg
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2620_11.png
Entry created: 2019-02-07
Last updated: 2019-11-03
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

2656. Qurmanali Baitoq-Qusbolat
Chinese ID: 6540241979??????O? (Tokkuztara)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-2: Zamzamhan Ashihan, born on June 5, 1963, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-2: husband's nephew

About the victim
Qurmanali Baitoq (possibly Qusbolat) was born in 1979.

Victim's location
Zhirgalang village, Gongliu county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture

When victim was detained
Janary or February 15, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
sentenced to 15 years in prison in July 2018

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information

He has two children and his oldest child is in a hospital now.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qf4tPwrwykw
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZkUVFrPBHu8
Entry created: 2019-02-09
Last updated: 2019-02-09
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

2731. Qunapia Qabidolla
Chinese ID: 654225197708162517 (Chaghantokay) >> ID number invalid
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (6 years)
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-2: Ryszhan Kainulla, born on September 13, 1953, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 1: Ulbosyn Aibek, born on October 17, 1981, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-2: nephew
Testimony 1: cousin

About the victim
Qunapia Qabidolla, born in 1977, studied at a religious school for 7 years and was an imam in Tacheng
City.
Address: Shawan county, Tacheng region, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture

Victim's location
[Ryzhan Kainulla in an interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: unclear in which prison.]

When victim was detained
2018
[Ryzhan Kainulla in an interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: victim was detained 1.5 years ago
and there's been no concrete news since. Heard from relatives a month ago that there was a verdict and
the victim was given a 6-year sentence.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
possibly for being an imam

[Ryzhan Kainulla in an interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: for refusing to burn prayer mats
and storing them in the mosque instead.]

Victim's status
sentenced to 10 years in prison
[Ryzhan Kainulla in an interview to G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: serving a 6-year prison sentence.]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jz35XpdrgcU
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bhGgDy_1TI
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2731_4.png
Entry created: 2019-02-14
Last updated: 2019-09-10
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

2739. Ersinbek Tursynbek
Chinese ID: 65422119861127??O? (Dorbiljin)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-5: Nurila Ramazan, born on October 11, 1973, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-5: cousin

About the victim
Ersinbek Tursynbek, born on November 27, 1986, is a Chinese citizen. In 2012, he visited Kazakhstan for a
couple of months.

Victim's location
Qyzyl zhuldyz (红星) farm, 9th production team, Emin county, Tacheng region

When victim was detained
earlier: summer 2018.
Testimony 3: In May 2018, he was sent to re-education camp, but then given a 17 year prison sentence in
November 2018.
Testimony 4: sentenced for 26 years in November 2018, but the sentence was reduced to 18 years when
his family paid 20000 yuan.
Testimony 5: there are rumors that he was taken to an inner China prison.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Praying.

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PXIzTmMCqvQ
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6niLjesSpcA
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnrfPJ_Nwgk
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVz5VRk0FyU
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRcNhjNWI1s
Entry created: 2019-02-14
Last updated: 2019-02-14
Latest status update: 2018-04-01

2793. Mewlidem Abdurehim (麦吾丽旦木·阿不都热衣木)
Chinese ID: 65402319870311??E? (Korghas)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (3 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-3: Ishqiyar Abdurehim, an Uyghur originally from Horgos, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: older sister

About the victim
Mewlidem Abdurehim, Uyghur woman. She is in concentration camp.
Passport number: E76983351.

Victim's location
[from private correspondence from brother: was transferred to Ghulja to be sentenced]

When victim was detained
Testimony 2: March 2017
[according to private correspondence from her brother: she was arrested in Urumqi on March 20, 2017
for talking to her brother, and in May 2017 was transferred to Ghulja, being sentenced to 3 years in
prison]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 2: Visiting Ishqiyar in Turkey
[according to her brother: for chatting with him]

Victim's status

Testimony 2: sentenced to 3 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
unclear

Additional information
5 people from this family are in concentration camps.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suWKODo75yU
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP7bCARuzdg
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjrdnbmqQYU
metoouyghur mention:
https://twitter.com/AbdulahGulja/status/1100719349302808576?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/2793_5.png
Entry created: 2019-02-18
Last updated: 2019-10-28
Latest status update: 2019-05-17

2863. Erbolat Muhamatqali (叶尔波拉提·木哈买提汗)
Chinese ID: 654226198704061799 (Kobuksar)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison (17 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-2: Ardaq Qaiyrhanqyzy is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 3: Zharqynbek Madiyev, born in 1969.
Testimony 4-5: Muhametqali Muqan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+4+5: son
Testimony 3: brother-in-law

About the victim
Erbolat Muhametqali (叶尔波拉提*木哈买提汗) was born on April 6, 1987. He has been to Kazakhstan
twice. Has a wife and two children in China.
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: he had no
permanent job, occupying himself with buying/trading livestock]

Victim's location
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: in a prison in
Wusu]

When victim was detained
March 2017
Testimony 5: his Kazakhstan visa expired on February 26, 2017 as the local authorities did not give him
back his passport, later (March 3, 2017) he was detained.

[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: Detained in
March-April 2017 in Kobuksar, after he wanted to go to Kazakhstan but his visa application was refused.
Given verdict for 17-year sentence 2-3 months ago, transferred to prison in Wusu.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: presumably for
praying, but not clear]

Victim's status
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: now serving a
17-year sentence]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: from relatives
coming to Kazakhstan, but information is very limited - stating only that there was a trial and verdict,
without any additional proof]

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaucz5HOGko
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAYOYwLyas8
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=378WMhOyIXY
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVfm0-lx_3I
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Jrd16zXphE
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2863_7.png
Entry created: 2019-02-24
Last updated: 2019-09-10
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

2864. Duman Qaiyrhan
Chinese ID: 6542261976??????O? (Kobuksar)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison (14 years)
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: nationalism, patriotism
Health status: unclear
Profession: private business

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-2: Ardaq Qaiyrhanqyzy is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-2: brother

About the victim
Duman Qaiyrhan (杜曼*海尔汗) was born in 1976.
Address: Hoboksar Mongol autonomous county, Tacheng prefecture.
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: he had no
permanent job, occupying himself with buying/trading livestock]

Victim's location
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: in a prison in
Wusu.]

When victim was detained
2017
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: In 2017, but later
than Erbolat Muhamatqali, who was detained in March-April. He was sentenced to 14 years 2-3 months
ago.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: for telling a
Kazakh girl to speak Kazakh and not Chinese]

Victim's status
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: serving a prison
sentence]

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[according to Qymbat Muhametqali in interview with G. A. Bunin on September 5, 2019: from relatives
coming to Kazakhstan, but the news has been very rough - only that there was a trial and verdict, but not
many details.]

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaucz5HOGko
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yAYOYwLyas8
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2864_3.png
Entry created: 2019-02-24
Last updated: 2019-09-10
Latest status update: 2019-09-05

2876. Zharqyn Raman
Chinese ID: 65422119770214181X (Dorbiljin)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: government

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+2+6+9: Gulserik Qazyhan, born on September 20, 1987, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Contact
number: 87075559170.
Testimony 3+4+5+7+8: Zhainagul Nurlan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1+2+6+9: brother-in-law
Testimony 3+4+5+7+8: Uncle.

About the victim
Zharqyn Raman had been working as a head of Zhiek (Jek) hamlet for six months prior to his detention.
Address: Jek village (吉也克村), Kurt township (二道桥乡), Emin county, Tacheng prefecture

Victim's location
In Tacheng, presumably.

When victim was detained
He was detained on November 20, 2017. First, he was held in a pre-trial detention center for 7 months,
where he was handcuffed and shackled, before being transferred to a re-education camp.
Testimony 6: Sentenced to prison in March 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
earlier: attending Friday prayers

Testimony 4: detained for donating to a mosque
Testimony 5: attending Friday prayers and donating to a mosque 3.5 years ago (as of May 2019)

Victim's status
Testimony 1: in a re-education camp
Testimony 2: He was allegedly sentenced to 3 years and 3 months in prison on February 24, 2019.
Testimony 3: After several months of detention, he had to have an operation to his lungs and was later
diagnosed with tuberculosis. He had been healthy before entering the camp.
Testimony 7: He was tied to a tiger chair during his time in the detention center. Due to freezing
conditions in the detention center or re-education camp, his overall health has deteriorated. His relatives
are borrowing money to cover for his medical expenses.
Testimony 8: It was very difficult for him to get a pair of fleece socks in the camp. He had to get a
permission from the regional government to get it. He had to wear rubber slippers during the winter and
as a result he walks with difficulties now.
Testimony 9: he needs medicine to survive. They heard that he stopped taking medicine for two months
and then re-started. He's in poor health.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
His wife is unemployed. Samalhan, his mother, lost her eyesight after her son’s detention.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q00fGWZ_lX4
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m2wPTPq8cs
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pd62_7qRu_g
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRq2LunAjKY
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JphZbddCBvc
Testimony 6: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2plhGr7I3oA
Testimony 7: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MMvWvVJJziA
Testimony 8: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ragPvW93FDk
Testimony 9: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwapPNWEjts
Entry created: 2019-02-25
Last updated: 2019-07-15
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

2900. Amangul Agymolda
Chinese ID: 65272219740124??E? (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (11 years)
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: medicine

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Aidyn Agymolyda, born on November 7, 1982, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.
Testimony 1-2: Amantai Agymolyda, born on February 14, 1969, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: Sister

About the victim
Amangul Agymolyda, born in 1974
Address: Aheqi agricultural community (阿合其农场), Aqchi (阿合其), Taqiya town (likely 托托乡), Jinghe
county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture
[testifier: she's a nurse]

Victim's location
[unclear, as she's been sentenced]

When victim was detained
August 2018
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: she was detained in August 2018 and then given
an 11-year sentence in June 2019.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention

---

Victim's status
Testimony 3: allegedly sentenced to 11 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: relative conveyed the news over WeChat, then
disappeared the next day.]

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvVroyJSPQ8
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFPO6ruyz9g
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BwFQ1lqRRs
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2900_4.png
Entry created: 2019-02-28
Last updated: 2019-09-27
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

2901. Estai Agymolda
Chinese ID: 65272219781010??O? (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (14 years)
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Aidyn Agymolyda, born on November 7, 1982, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.
Testimony 1-2: Amantai Agymolyda, born on February 14, 1969, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: Brother

About the victim
Estai Agymolyda, born in 1978. Has been to Kazakhstan
Address: Aheqi agricultural community (阿合其农场), Aqchi (阿合其), Taqiya town (likely 托托乡), Jinghe
county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture

Victim's location
[unclear, as he's been sentenced]

When victim was detained
August 2018
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: he was detained in August 2018 and then given a
14-year sentence in June 2019.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
Testimony 3: allegedly sentenced to 14 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: relative conveyed the news over WeChat, then
disappeared the next day.]

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvVroyJSPQ8
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFPO6ruyz9g
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BwFQ1lqRRs
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2901_4.png
Entry created: 2019-02-28
Last updated: 2019-09-27
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

2902. Amangeldi Agymolda
Chinese ID: 65272219800204??O? (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (13 years)
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: security/police

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Aidyn Agymolyda, born on November 7, 1982, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.
Testimony 1-2: Amantai Agymolyda, born on February 14, 1969, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: Brother

About the victim
Amangelda Agymolydauly, born in 1980. Has been to Kazakhstan
Address: Aheqi agricultural community (阿合其农场), Aqchi (阿合其), Taqiya town (likely 托托乡), Jinghe
county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture
[testifier: he worked in the police]

Victim's location
[unclear, as he's been sentenced]

When victim was detained
August 2018
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: he was detained in August 2018 and then given a
13-year sentence in June 2019.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention

---

Victim's status
Testimony 3: allegedly sentenced to 13 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: relative conveyed the news over WeChat, then
disappeared the next day.]

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvVroyJSPQ8
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFPO6ruyz9g
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BwFQ1lqRRs
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2902_4.png
Entry created: 2019-02-28
Last updated: 2019-09-27
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

2903. Yrysgul Qaztai
Chinese ID: 65272219810610??E? (Jing)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (12 years)
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: housekeeper

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1+3: Aidyn Agymolyda, born on November 7, 1982, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.
Testimony 1-2: Amantai Agymolyda, born on February 14, 1969, born in Aheqi agricultural community
(阿合其农场) of Jinghe county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture. Citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: Brother’s wife

About the victim
Rysgul Qazhetai, born in 1981. Has been to Kazakhstan Wife of Amangelda Agymolyda
Address: Aheqi agricultural community (阿合其农场), Aqchi (阿合其), Taqiya town (likely 托托乡), Jinghe
county, Bortala Mongol autonomous prefecture
[testifier: she was a housewife]

Victim's location
[unclear, as she's been sentenced]

When victim was detained
August 2018
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: she was detained in August 2018 and then given a
12-year sentence in June 2019.]

Likely (or given) reason for detention

---

Victim's status
Testimony 3: allegedly sentenced to 12 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Aidyn Agymolda to G. A. Bunin on September 9, 2019: relative conveyed the news over WeChat, then
disappeared the next day.]

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvVroyJSPQ8
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFPO6ruyz9g
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BwFQ1lqRRs
testifier with victim's photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/2903_4.png
Entry created: 2019-02-28
Last updated: 2019-09-27
Latest status update: 2019-09-09

2945. Tabiz Toqtarbek
Chinese ID: 65432419????????O? (Kaba)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Seitmuhamet Shezhimbek, born on April 7, 1976, since 2016 a Kazakhstani citizen and now one of
Atajurt’s volunteers.

Victim's relation to testifier
Unclear

About the victim
Tabiz Toqtarbek is in his forties

Victim's location
Akshi town (阿克齐镇), Habahe county, Altai prefecture

When victim was detained
Sent to a concentration camp in March 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
praying

Victim's status
Sentenced to 12 years in December 2018

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3yLwwuRrXw
Entry created: 2019-03-05
Last updated: 2019-03-05
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

2973. Kenesgul Ahmethan
Chinese ID: 65????19780820??E? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: concentration camp
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Razia Malikbai, born on April 9, 1949, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
daughter

About the victim
Kenesgul Ahmethan, born on August 20, 1978, is a Chinese citizen. She had been living in Kazakhstan
since 2016 and went to China in May 2017 to visit her relatives there.

Victim's location
not stated

When victim was detained
May 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
in a re-education camp

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iupgqM_9IlM
Entry created: 2019-03-09
Last updated: 2019-03-09
Latest status update: 2019-03-03

2974. Sayat Zakaria
Chinese ID: 654224199108011615 (Toli)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Oct. 2017 - Dec. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Haster Abishtai, born on November 11, 1980, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her ID number is 044365848.

Victim's relation to testifier
cousin

About the victim
Sayat Zakaria has two underage children. He was put into a re-education camp on December 4, 2017.

Victim's location
Tuoli county, Tacheng region

When victim was detained
December 4, 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
sentenced to 14 years in prison on August 17, 2018 for no reason

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information

---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NokN4jz35Q
Entry created: 2019-03-09
Last updated: 2019-03-09
Latest status update: 2019-03-03

3123. Memetrishat Zunon
Chinese ID: 653101197301070019 (Kashgar)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Kashgar
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: other

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Tursun Abdulitip

Victim's relation to testifier
acquaintance

About the victim
Metrishat Zunon (Aka: maimaitirexiat zunongrou）,male,Tour guide and French interpreter, Date of birth
is 1973.01.07, From Kashgar, his China national Id is 653101197301070019. Married.
He first graduated from Xinjiang University,literacy faculty. Later, he learned French in Shenzhen Foreign
Languages School. After his graduation, he worked Tour guide and French interpreter in China tourism
corporation ,Kashgar branch. In March 16, 2017, he was taken to concentration camp . He was first
detained in concentration camp located in former Kashgar agriculture school , then got transfered to the
concentration camp located in Kashgar N0.5 Middle school around Yanbulaq area. No other information
since Feburary 2018. people got informed that got he sentenced to 13 years prison but what he got
charged and or any paper work was not given
Address: Aitiga Grand Bazaar (艾提尕大巴扎) 79, Section A, Second Floor, No. 13, Upper berth.

Victim's location
In Kashgar, presumably.

When victim was detained
16/03/2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
No reasons. but because he is tour guide and french interpreter so him talking to french people or
translating for journalist before possibly the reason.

Victim's status
In prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
from friends

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
metoouyghur tweet:
https://twitter.com/nusret97993333/status/1095501535881191430?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2019-06-02
Last updated: 2019-07-11
Latest status update: 2019-02-24

3254. Kenzhebek Shamerhan
Chinese ID: 654325199002150950 (Chinggil)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Altay
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-3: Nurzhamal Shamerhan, born in 1984, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-3: brother

About the victim
Kenzhebek Shamerhan, born on February 15, 1990, is a Chinese citizen.

Victim's location
Qinghe county, Altay region

When victim was detained
June 23, 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
one testimony says visiting Kazakhstan, another says praying

Victim's status
sentenced to 4 years in prison after spending time in camp

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information

His 60-year-old mother is disabled - her lower limbs are paralyzed. Now she's almost losing her sight
crying every day.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tcM7wu7HR4
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_qQ_3HvCqo
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-FB1ERVhvs
Entry created: 2019-03-23
Last updated: 2019-03-23
Latest status update: 2017-04-01

3259. Suqrat Tashmemet
Chinese ID: 654101199404221473 (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: student

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Oz ClosetheCamp (Facebook name)
Testimony 2 (direct submission): Seyyare Ferhat

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: Close relative
Testimony 2: Cousin from mother's side

About the victim
Suqrat Tashmemet, a student at the Istanbul Commerce University. He lived in Turkey for almost 3 years
before returning to China.

Victim's location
Testimony 2: likely in Ghulja.

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: Taken to a camp twice in 2018, according to the testifier.
Testimony 2: At the beginning of 2017, he was detained and taken to a "camp", then released after 4
months. A few months later, he was detained again and held until a month ago [as of late August 2019].
The testifier then heard that he was sentenced to 15 years.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
Sentenced to 15 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Testimony 1: Not stated, though it is mentioned that they were in contact until the second detention.
Testimony 2: Through Suhrat's mother.

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/photo.php%3Ffbid%3D201
6080835107071%26set%3Da.275932845788554%26type%3D3&width=300
Testimony 2: https://shahit.biz/supp/3259_2.png
Entry created: 2019-03-24
Last updated: 2019-08-26
Latest status update: 2019-08-20

3313. Qusan Toleuhan
Chinese ID: 652323198601300819 (Kutubi)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Changji
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: contact with outside world
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Maqsat Yrian, born on April 20, 1977, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 2-3: Erzhan Setirbaev, born in 1970, citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1: nephew
Testimony 2-3: relative

About the victim
Qusman Toleuhan.
Address: District 18, Street 4, House no. 62, Shibahu village (十八户村), Dafeng town, Hutubi County,
Changji.

Victim's location
In Changji, presumably.

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: April 2017
Testimony 2: July 2017 while attempting to go back to Kazakhstan.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 2: Going to Kazakhstan, sharing a video about Kazakhstan and listening to a lecture by
Serikzhan Bilash.

Testimony 3: another reason for his detention is that he was selling Kazakhstan products in China.

Victim's status
Testimony 1: allegedly imprisoned after being held in a re-education camp for a while
Testimony 2: Sentenced to 10 years.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wi-Yd99XC9I
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffGV0jK4Yt8
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FF_servP6WE
Entry created: 2019-03-26
Last updated: 2019-05-20
Latest status update: 2019-03-19

3334. Mahmut Asanjan
Chinese ID: 65????19????????O? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Awzar Mahmut (twitter account is Awzar@Awzar00).

Victim's relation to testifier
father

About the victim
Mahmut Asanjian. He was detained in January, 2018. He was sentenced for more than 10 years prison in
April, 2018.

Victim's location
unknown

When victim was detained
January, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
unclear

Additional information
Testifier testified for the victim on #metoouyghur movement. Both of testifier's parents are in prison.
https://twitter.com/Awzar00/status/1098068291224985600

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.

Supplementary materials
original testimony: https://twitter.com/Awzar00/status/1098068291224985600?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2019-03-27
Last updated: 2019-03-27
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

3335. Gulnisa Abliz
Chinese ID: 65????19????????E? (place of origin unclear)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: F
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Awzar Mahmut (twitter account is Awzar@Awzar00)

Victim's relation to testifier
mother

About the victim
Gulnisa Abliz. She was detained in January, 2018. She was sentenced for more than 10 years in April,
2018. Current situation is unknown.

Victim's location
unknown

When victim was detained
January, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
unclear

Additional information
The testifier testified for the victim on #metoouyghur movement. Both parents of the testifier are in
prison. https://twitter.com/Awzar00/status/1098068291224985600

Supplementary materials
original testimony: https://twitter.com/Awzar00/status/1098068291224985600?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2019-03-27
Last updated: 2019-03-27
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

3437. Ghulam Yasin
Chinese ID: 65290119????????O? (Aksu)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Aksu
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Tursun Yasin from Aksu. He came to Turkey for holiday and decided not to go back after hearing about
the situation in Xinjiang

Victim's relation to testifier
Younger brother

About the victim
Ghulam Yasin (Qari), an imam. His wife Rabiyem was sentenced to 17 years for helping him conduct
religious activities. His two children were sentenced to 15 years in each for studying in Egypt.

Victim's location
Aksu city

When victim was detained
Unclear

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Being an imam

Victim's status
First sent to re-education camp, then sentenced to 18 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Unclear

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r13F5Mp4Jbs
Entry created: 2019-04-03
Last updated: 2019-04-03
Latest status update: 2017-01-01

3533. Murathan Konke
Chinese ID: 654001197107091110 (Kuytun)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Erbol Muqan

Victim's relation to testifier
uncle

About the victim
Murathan Konke was born on July 9, 1971.

Victim's location
Kaiganqi village, Kuitun city, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture

When victim was detained
March 8, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
praying, officiating a marriage in a mosque, and performing a ritual circumcision ceremony

Victim's status
sentenced to 5 years in prison in October 2018

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information

---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbRTZ5VSmF4
Entry created: 2019-04-06
Last updated: 2019-04-06
Latest status update: 2018-01-01

3575. Nurmemet Memetimin (努尔买买提·买买提依明)
Chinese ID: 654101198501160276 (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (17 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
All testimonies are from Shahidyam Memanova Zainidinovna, an ethnic Uyghur and citizen of Kazakhstan.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is Shahidyam's husband.

About the victim
Nurmemet Memet'imin is from Ghulja City. He got married to Shahidyam in 2009, with the couple having
two children together.
Address: 102 West Xinhua Road, Ghulja City, Xinjiang (新疆伊宁市新华西路102号).
Chinese passport: G24661712.

Victim's location
[Current location is unclear, as he has been sentenced to prison and it is not stated where he has been
transferred.]

When victim was detained
Nurmemet was detained on May 6, 2018, at home and in front of his family, with a black bag being put
over his head. Shahidyam witnessed the event (she would return to Kazakhstan a few months later).
According to her, he was then held at a camp, before being sentenced and transferred to prison in May
2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Unclear. Shahidyam says it was "without reason". She mentioned outside of the testimony that he had
learned to pray when he was a teenager, and so it's possible that this was used as a reason.

Victim's status
In prison, serving a 17-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[Presumably through relatives in the region.]

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 18: We all have the right to believe in what we want to believe, to have a religion, or to change it if
we want.
Article 19: We all have the right to make up our own minds, to think what we like, to say what we think,
and to share our ideas with other people wherever they live, through books, radio, television and in other
ways.
Article 25: We all have the right to a good life, with enough food, clothing, housing, and healthcare.
Mothers and children, people without work, old and disabled people all have the right to help.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFBfICX1fqY
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAtzfs_pvxM
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWS4-bfEQl8
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/3575_4.png
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/3575_5.png
Entry created: 2019-04-11
Last updated: 2019-09-09
Latest status update: 2019-09-07

3655. Imam Ibrahim (依马木·吾拉音)
Chinese ID: 653129198509200610 (Peyziwat)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: before 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: medicine

Testifying party
The original testimony was directly submitted by a close friend of the victim, who chooses to remain
anonymous. The other testimonies are from Maysam (or "Maya") Mitalipova, a biologist at MIT, originally
from Almaty, Kazakhstan but now living and working in Boston.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the testifiers' friend.

About the victim
Imam (Imamjan) Ibrahim, originally from the Kashgar region, is medical professional and licensed
pharmacist who obtained his initial degree from the Xinjiang Medical University in Urumqi. Later, he
would go to Tokyo University for his residency, before coming to Boston, where he went to Boston
University and found a research fellowship at the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.

Victim's location
[Unclear, as he is said to have been sentenced.]

When victim was detained
According to Maya, he had his passport confiscated ("revoked") at the end of 2016. He was then taken to
a camp in April 2017, and would allegedly be sentenced to prison in 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Both the anonymous testifier and Maya believe it is because Imam had been abroad. The former also
mentions "false reasons" being given.

Victim's status

According to the latest news, he's been sentenced to prison, but it is unclear where and for how long.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
The anonymous testifier says that he learned of the initial arrest from friends in Urumqi, very soon after it
happened. Maya learned that Imam's passport had been confiscated when he himself called her in late
2016, asking her to explain to colleagues that he may be unable to come back to Boston.

Additional information
The victim's Facebook page: https://web.facebook.com/imamjan.ibrahim

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.

Supplementary materials
video testimony (1): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5Dpbgt_sB0
video testimony (2): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dO6q_yfC8Y
video testimony (3): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjEOAhHueNg
video testimony (4): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuvvSJT7ydM
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/3655_1.jpeg
at work in Boston: https://shahit.biz/supp/3655_2.jpeg
Entry created: 2019-04-20
Last updated: 2019-09-22
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

3816. Serik Yelsik
Chinese ID: 65402319????????O? (Korghas)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party
Victim's name is included in the Congressional-Executive Commission on China Political Prisoner
Database

Victim's relation to testifier
-

About the victim
Serik Yelsik (赛尔克*叶热克西), a 29 year-old imam. Authorities reportedly held Yelsik at a re-education
camp in Urumqi municipality until mid-April, when he was transferred to the Ghulja (Yining) County PSB
Detention Center in Ili.

Victim's location
Huocheng county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture.

When victim was detained
March 22, 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Police and court authorities refused to tell his family on what charges he was detained; his detention was
reportedly connected to his plans to emigrate with his family to Kazakhstan.

Victim's status
In a closed trial in July 2017, the Qorghas County People’s Court tried and sentenced Yelsik to 5 years in
prison on unknown charges.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
-

Additional information
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf
Entry created: 2019-04-25
Last updated: 2019-04-25
Latest status update: 2019-04-25

3824. Urayim Ahun
Chinese ID: 65312119????????O? (Shufu)
Basic info
Age: unclear
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Kashgar
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: relative(s)
Health status: unclear
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party
Victim's name is included in the Congressional-Executive Commission on China Political Prisoner
Database

Victim's relation to testifier
-

About the victim
Urayim Axun, a farmer. He was first sent to a re-education camp and then sentenced to jail.

Victim's location
Konasheher (Shufu) county, Kashgar prefecture

When victim was detained
Unknown date in 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
His wife's wearing of long clothing and headscarf

Victim's status
Sentenced to 6 years in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
-

Additional information
https://www.cecc.gov/sites/chinacommission.house.gov/files/documents/CECC%20Pris%20List_20181011
_1424.pdf
Entry created: 2019-04-25
Last updated: 2019-04-25
Latest status update: 2019-04-25

3926. Mahmutjan Nurtay
Chinese ID: 65402119820721??O? (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: unclear
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
"mc" (Twitter handle: @mc84488071)

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the testifier's brother.

About the victim
Mahmutjan Nurtay, born on July 21, 1982 in Ghulja County.

Victim's location
Likely in Ghulja.

When victim was detained
Originally taken to camp (not clear when), but sentenced to 10 years in January 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
Serving a 10-year prison sentence, presumably.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Testifier does not specify.

Additional information

---

Supplementary materials
original testimony: https://twitter.com/mc84488071/status/1099275746558697473?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Entry created: 2019-05-04
Last updated: 2019-05-04
Latest status update: 2017-01-01

4193. Shalqar Tursynali (恰力哈力·吐尔逊艾力)
Chinese ID: 654128199304071738 (Nilka)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (15 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-2: Duisenali Mamish, born on June 5, 1987, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 3: "Erkin Azat" (Twitter handle: @Erkin_Azat)

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-2: brother
Testimony 3: unclear [likely none]

About the victim
Shalqar Tursynali got married in February 2018. He got a phone call from Qorgas police in February 2018
to not leave him his home and on April 11, 2018, the police arrested him. Around August, his wife Gaziz
got a letter from the police that he was sentenced to 15 years without due process and for no reason. His
family members were allowed to video call him twice so far, yet only in the police station in the Quzhyrtai
village. Now news from him since.
Address: Suzmut village no. 500 (索孜木图村500号), Qozhyrtai township, Nylqy county, Yili Kazakh
Autonomous Prefecture

Victim's location
Qarabura prison, Xinyuan county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture

When victim was detained
April 11, 2018 (Testimony 2: detained in Qorgas)

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 2: probably detained for attending religious course for a few months several years ago

Victim's status
sentenced to 15 years in prison
Testimony 2: is allowed to talk to his parents once a month
Testimony 3: Through a video call with the detention center, his family saw that his face was swollen from
edema.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
probably his parents told him

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1NwrLJrNa3E
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn1u4gQFPL0
Testimony 3: https://twitter.com/Erkin_Azat/status/1163007122768039938?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
: https://shahit.biz/supp/4193_3.png
Entry created: 2019-05-12
Last updated: 2019-10-22
Latest status update: 2019-08-19

4255. Dalesh Sherizat (达列西·契里扎提)
Chinese ID: 652501196010100835 (Chochek)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Tacheng
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: banned/problematic literature
Health status: unclear
Profession: government

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1: Omirgul Elubai, born on March 12, 1967, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her ID number is
044744348.
Testimony 2: Muratqan Kadenov Kusainovich, born on October 15, 1970 in East Kazakhstan region
Testimony 2-4: Aidyn Elubai, born on February 15, 1969 in Emin county
Testimony 5: Adilet Sherizat.

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-4: brother-in-law
Testimony 5: brother

About the victim
Dalesh Sherizat (达列西•契里扎提) was born on October 10, 1960 in Shanghu township (上户乡), Emin
county, Tacheng prefecture. He started working as a civil servant in 1978 and became a translator at the
county level administration office. He advanced his studies in Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, and Lanzhou and
became the Head of the translation office. in 2005 he was appointed as the Head of the Shagantogai
county, and in 2010 promoted to the head of the Personnel Bureau of the Tacheng region. He was the
head of the Bureau of disabled people in 2015 and retired in April 2017. He was put into a re-education
camp in July 2018 for no reason and later was sentenced to two years in prison. According to his lawyer,
he's become very thin now.
His phone number: 13899397760.
Address: Bopeng/Bofeng Residence, Tacheng City, Tacheng.

Victim's location

Testimony 3: in a prison for criminals with serious crimes in Wusu city

When victim was detained
Testimony 1: July 2018
Testimony 2: Sent to camp in August 2018. His case was handled in court in April 2019 and he was found
not guilty, but was sentenced to 2.5 years in prison anyway on June 12, 2019.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 5: imprisoned for publishing 2-3 books (despite the books being formally approved)

Victim's status
in prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
[probably through the victim's lawyer]

Additional information
His public statement in response to the Wenchuan earthquake, which happened during his tenure as
head of Civil Bureau of Tacheng, is available online:
http://minzu.cnr.cn/mzxw/200806/t20080603_504815824.html

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INyzl1x6noM
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwHbW4WlPnk
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gpdbaBavYlA
Testimony 4: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxNUCvj2uoI
Testimony 5: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dB5MAqjWdM
Entry created: 2019-05-15
Last updated: 2019-07-20
Latest status update: 2019-07-03

4787. Nur Bekri (努尔·白克力)
Chinese ID: 652701196108????O? (Bortala)
Basic info
Age: 55+
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Urumqi
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2018 - Sep. 2018
Detention reason: other
Health status: unclear
Profession: government

Testifying party
J. Bagdonas, database volunteer

Victim's relation to testifier
N/A

About the victim
Nur Bekri, Deputy Director of the National Development and Reform Commission and Director of the
Energy Bureau. Born in Bortala city in August 1961.

Victim's location
Urumqi

When victim was detained
Liaoning province court filed the charges on April 2018, and he was detained later in September 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Corruption charges

Victim's status
Sentenced.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
https://www.voachinese.com/a/Chinese-Official-Of-Muslin-Minority-Group-Under-Investigation-20181215
/4702084.html

https://baike.baidu.com/item/%E5%8A%AA%E5%B0%94%C2%B7%E7%99%BD%E5%85%8B%E5%8A%9B/
10070916?fr=aladdin
https://news.ifeng.com/c/7obFPojbbwu

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
in court: https://shahit.biz/supp/4787_1.jpg
state media report: https://shahit.biz/supp/4787_2.mp4
Entry created: 2019-06-19
Last updated: 2019-09-08
Latest status update: 2019-07-25

4824. Rafail Umit
Chinese ID: 65420119930625??O? (Chochek)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: other
Health status: unclear
Profession: other

Testifying party
Gene A. Bunin

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is the nephew of someone I know.

About the victim
Rafail Umit (热法意尔·吾米提) graduated from the No. 2 High School in Tacheng City in 2012, after which
he spent 5 years in Jiangsu province, studying at a construction university. Following graduation, he
returned to Xinjiang in 2017 and found work at a construction company in Urumqi that
supplied/delivered metals.

Victim's location
It is unclear which jail he is being held at (may not be in Tacheng).

When victim was detained
He was arrested on February 7, 2018 and held in a camp in Tacheng City. Later, he was allegedly
sentenced to 2 years in jail.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
According to his relative, there was a money issue, where people having made a deal with the
construction company weren't paying up, and Rafail wrote a complaint, which would lead to him being
jailed.

Victim's status
Serving a 2-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Through his relative, who was also in the same camp as him.

Additional information
---

Suspected human rights violations
Article 8: We can all ask for the law to help us when we are not treated fairly.
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W02RQ0STv5s
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/4824_1.jpeg
Entry created: 2019-06-22
Last updated: 2019-06-22
Latest status update: 2019-07-20

4941. Otkur Yarmemet (吾提库尔·亚尔买买提)
Chinese ID: 65410119900725??O? (Ghulja City)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (10 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2017 - June 2017
Detention reason: related to going abroad
Health status: unclear
Profession: private business

Testifying party
The base testimony was put together by J. Bagdonas, a shahit.biz part-timer. Additional testimonies came
from Zulhayat (also: Zulhumar) Yarmemet, an Uyghur now residing in the United States.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is Zulhayat's brother.

About the victim
Otkur Yarmemet finished high school and went to study in Turkey, where he did 2 years of preparatory
language courses and was then admitted to the marketing program at Kastamonu University. In 2016, he
returned to China to take care of his aging parents and to help run the family shop that was opened by
his father. He also worked hard to help expand the business. It was around this time that he got engaged.
Address: No. 9 10th Alley, Aydun Street (阿依墩街), Ghulja City.
Passport no: G38339162.

Victim's location
[Unclear, since he's been jailed, and Zulhayat says that his family doesn't know where he is.]

When victim was detained
He was arrested by state security personnel at night in April 2017. His parents were told that he was being
held at a "re-education" camp, but for a year they did not know where exactly. Originally, the family was
told that Otkur was being taken away for 15 days, but then the authorities said that he would need 3
months. According to the base testimony, he was released for a day in July 2017 but then detained again.
In March 2018, Zulhayat's father was taken away as well (he was only released recently, as of October
2019), and a few days after this the mother was told that Otkur was going to be sentenced to 10 years.
The base testimony says that Otkur himself called and said that he was in prison [this is slightly

confusing].

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Not clear, but Zulhayat suspects it is because Otkur had studied in Turkey.

Victim's status
Believed to be serving a 10-year sentence.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
J. Bagdonas put the testimony together based on a document that was compiled following a testimony
event. Zulhayat does not explicitly state exactly how she learned all this, but from her testimony it is
apparent that she is able to stay in touch with her parents.

Additional information
Zulhayat adds that her mother was not allowed to attend Otkur's trial and that no official confirmation of
the verdict was ever received.

Suspected human rights violations
Article 9: Nobody has the right to put us in prison without a good reason, to keep us there or to send us
away from our country.
Article 10: If someone is accused of breaking the law they have the right to a fair and public trial.
Article 11: Nobody should be blamed for doing something until it has been proved that they did it. If
people say we did something bad, we have the right to show this was not true. Nobody should punish us
for something that we did not do, or for doing something which was not against the law when we did it.
Article 13: We all have the right to go where we want to in our own country and to travel abroad as we
wish.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSXpMLNHfd8
Testimony 2:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php%3Fstory_fb
id%3D921711728186476%26id%3D100010429727463&width=300
victim's Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https://www.facebook.com/otkur.uygur.3/posts/16482
05165430147:0&width=300
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/4941_1.png
Chinese passport: https://shahit.biz/supp/4941_2.png
Entry created: 2019-07-05
Last updated: 2019-10-26
Latest status update: 2019-10-07

4958. Muhemmedeli Tursun (买买提力·吐尔逊)
Chinese ID: 652101197010011317 (Turpan)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: Bayingolin
Detention type: formal prison (6 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: other
Health status: unclear
Profession: farmwork, herding

Testifying party
My name is Muherrem Muhemmed'eli. I'm from Turpan City in the Uyghur homeland. Currently, I'm
working in Japan.

Victim's relation to testifier
The victim is my father.

About the victim
Muhemmed'eli Tursun (买买提力·吐尔逊) was a farmer by profession, and also served as an imam during
Friday prayer for his neighborhood.
Address: No. 4 Group, Yengi Mehelle Village, Yar Town, Turpan City.

Victim's location
In a prison in Korla City.

When victim was detained
He was called to attend a "meeting" on March 24, 2017, and was arrested there. Around August of the
same year, he would have a closed trial, without a lawyer and without our family being notified, where
they would sentence him to 6 years for "picking quarrels and provoking trouble". He was then transferred
to a prison in Korla.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Sentenced for "picking quarrels and provoking trouble".

Victim's status

Still in prison.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
Our family would learn of what happened only in October 2017, when they got a letter from the prison,
saying that he had been sentenced around August and was now serving the sentence in Korla.
It has been possible for him to have phone calls with the family (fixed time/length), though they are
required to speak Chinese during these.

Additional information
The following is a list of the illegal acts that the Chinese government has committed during this process
and before (in violation of its own laws):
- keeping him in detention illegally for around 7 months
- not granting him his right to call a lawyer
- prior to this, questioning him on two occasions without any formal procedures
- installing surveillance cameras outside our home without any reason (in 2015, about)
I insist that my father is innocent and ask that he be released immediately.

Supplementary materials
photo: https://shahit.biz/supp/4958_1.png
surveillance cameras outside home: https://shahit.biz/supp/4958_2.png
Entry created: 2019-07-07
Last updated: 2019-07-07
Latest status update: 2019-07-07

4997. Nurdanhas Baizhuma
Chinese ID: 65402519????????O? (Kunes)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: July 2017 - Sep. 2017
Detention reason: problematic association
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party
J. Bagdonas, database volunteer

Victim's relation to testifier
N/A

About the victim
Nurdanhas Baizhuma, 35 years old at the time of detention.
Address: Narat town (那拉提镇), Xinyuan county, Ili Kazakh autonomous prefecture

Victim's location
Presumably in Ili.

When victim was detained
August 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Borrowing a bank card belonging to an ethnic Uyghur friend

Victim's status
First sent to re-education camp, then transferred to prison

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
RFA report:

https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/kazakh-missing-12272017141959.html

Additional information
--Entry created: 2019-07-11
Last updated: 2019-07-15
Latest status update: 2017-12-27

5020. Muratbek Omar
Chinese ID: 654124198402281237 (Tokkuztara)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2018 - Mar. 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: unclear
Profession: religion

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Ermuhamet Qudaibergen, born on December 3, 1990, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.

Victim's relation to testifier
in-law

About the victim
Muratbek Omar was an assistant imam.
His residential address: 123, Number 1 Street, Almaly village, Jirgalang township, Gongliu county

Victim's location
"Zhanaturme" in Kunes county

When victim was detained
March 21, 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
probably for working in a mosque

Victim's status
sentenced to 17 years in prison in February 2019

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XKwui8-3xQ
Entry created: 2019-07-16
Last updated: 2019-07-18
Latest status update: 2019-06-30

5165. Nurmuhemmet Turdi (努尔买买提·吐尔迪)
Chinese ID: 652925196903100018 (Toksu)
Basic info
Age: 35-55
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Uyghur
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party
FG

Victim's relation to testifier
NOT related

About the victim
Nurmuhammad.Turdi (Nuermaimaiti.tuerdi) male, date of birth 10th Mar1969
Address : wulumuqi sha yi bake qu bao shan lu 1000 hao. chinese ID number; 652925196903100018

Victim's location
unknown

When victim was detained
first detained at 28th feb 2017 to the training camp, then in sep 2018 jailed.

Likely (or given) reason for detention
unknown

Victim's status
unknown

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
from his brother

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/5165_2.png
note from Xinjiang: https://shahit.biz/supp/5165_3.jpeg
Entry created: 2019-08-29
Last updated: 2019-09-02
Latest status update: 2019-08-29

5196. Tileuzhan Adilbek (铁留江·阿地勒别克)
Chinese ID: 654128199309161716 (Nilka)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: Ili
Detention type: formal prison (15 years)
Detention time: Apr. 2018 - June 2018
Detention reason: related to religion
Health status: has problems
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Testimony 1-2: Duisenali Mamish, born on June 5, 1987, is now a Kazakhstan citizen.
Testimony 3: "Erkin Azat" (Twitter handle: @Erkin_Azat)

Victim's relation to testifier
Testimony 1-2: brother
Testimony 3: unclear [likely none]

About the victim
Tileuzhan Adilbek (铁留江 阿地勒别克) was detained in around April 2018 by the Qorgas county Public
Security Bureau when as he was at home and was sentenced to 15 years in prison in August 2018.
His residential address: 17 Aktas village, Quzhyrtai township, Nylqy county, Yili Kazakh Autonomous
Prefecture (胡吉尔台乡阿克塔斯村17号)

Victim's location
Karabura prison, Kunes county

When victim was detained
April 2018

Likely (or given) reason for detention
Testimony 2: probably detained for attending religious course for a few months several years ago

Victim's status

sentenced to 15 years in prison
Testimony 2: is allowed to talk to his parents once a month
Testimony 3: Through a video call with the detention center, his family saw that his face was swollen from
edema. He was sentenced to prison in August 2018.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?
not stated

Additional information
Testimony 3: In 2019, Tileuhan’s father died, but the prison authorities have not informed him.

Supplementary materials
Testimony 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpt4qf9yVqA
Testimony 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn1u4gQFPL0
Testimony 3: https://twitter.com/Erkin_Azat/status/1163007122768039938?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
Chinese ID: https://shahit.biz/supp/5196_4.jpg
Entry created: 2019-09-11
Last updated: 2019-10-22
Latest status update: 2019-08-19

5349. Baimurat Nauryzbek
Chinese ID: 65402119900811??O? (Ghulja County)
Basic info
Age: 18-35
Gender: M
Ethnicity: Kazakh
Location: unclear
Detention type: formal prison (10 years)
Detention time: Jan. 2017 - Mar. 2017
Detention reason: unclear
Health status: unclear
Profession: unclear

Testifying party (submitted by third party)
Madihan Kunbolat, born on July 3, 1987, is now a Kazakhstan citizen. Her Kazakhstan passport number is
N06834101.

Victim's relation to testifier
nephew

About the victim
Baimurat Nauryzbek was born on August 11, 1990. He studied at university to do a foundation course in
2012 and returned to China in 2013.
Address: Kurti, Oimanbulaq, Karagash village, Yining county

Victim's location
[unclear, as sentenced]

When victim was detained
March 2017

Likely (or given) reason for detention
---

Victim's status
allegedly been sentenced to 10 years in prison after being held in a re-education camp for 18 months.

How did the testifier learn about the victim's status?

not stated

Additional information
---

Supplementary materials
video testimony: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFWBETIF4M4
Entry created: 2019-10-04
Last updated: 2019-10-06
Latest status update: 2019-09-23

